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Kirksey post office cuts hours of operation

No furloughs
in first round
of Kentucky's
budget cuts

By TO114 BERRY
Staff Writer
Most customers won't notice, but
some minor changes are in store for
United States Postai Service mail delivery in Murray-Calloway County.
Beginning Saturday, all mites will be
run out of the Murray office, but the net
effect on rnail delivery will be nil. The

By ROGER ALFOFtD
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT. Ky. (API —
With financial problems lingering, the overseer of the state
budget called on department
heads Thursday to look again
for places to cut spending.
Mary
Director
Budget
Lassiter said employee furloughs won't be an option, at
least not for now.
In a letter to government leaders. Lassiter said to brace for an
initial $35 million in cuts that
will be necessary to balance the
state budget. That's only a portion of the $131 million lawmakers mandated in cuts in a
budget passed in May.
"We are gathering information
on how best to implement those
reductions," Lassiter said in a
statement. "For planning purposes, efforts to identify the
spending reductions necessary
to balance the budget must get
under way immediately."
Lassiter called for the heads of
state agencies to identify places
to cut and to outline the potential consequences of those cuts.
It's a call they•ve heard before
as revenues dwindled by more
than $1.5 billion over the past
two years.

only noticeable effect is that hours at the
post office in Kirksey will be cut from
eight to six hours; however the office
will be open during lunch.
Murray Postmaster Mike Gilkey said
mail delivery' operations countywide
s.vill not be affected.
"Kirksey is the only one that is losing
any hours," Gilkey said. "Some things

changing but most everything is
staying the same. There won't be any
affect on the routes. 'The carriers will
still be delivering to the same people.
There won't be any difference."
David Walton, a USPS regional
spokesman, also said the changes resulting from the agency's delivery unit
review will be minor.
C

Ety KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
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Dan Forecast
By The Associated Press
Friday. .Sunny. High near 90.
East winds 5 to 10 mph.
Friday night...Clear. Lows in
the mid 60s East winds around
5 mph
sunny.
Saturday...Mostly
Highs in the lower 90s.
night...Mostly
Saturday
clear. Lows in the lower 70s.
sunny.
Sunday.. Mostly
Highs in the lower 90s.
Sunday night..Mostly clear.
Lows in the lower 70s.
cloudy.
Monday .Partly
Highs in the lower 90s.
night...Partly
Monday
cloudy. Lows in the lower 70s.
Tuesday...Partly sunny with a
chance of showers.
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By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
When asked if it is "hot enough for
ya?" there's one person in Calloway
County who will always have an
answer.
That person is Justin Holland, a geographic information systems coordina-
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re-open
Our office will be closed July 5+ ond will
Tues. 8.4 erth at 8:00 a.m
iff

summer settle% into Murray, the
Fourth of July draws closer and
with it. Freedom Fest. This weekend is full of events and activities surrounding the holiday.
Now in its 23rd year, the weekend event,
is full of a vanety of activities. Erin
Carrico, executive director of the Murray
Convention and Visitors Bureau. said it's
one of Murray's favorite pastimes.
"The Fourth of July holiday is such a
special time in Murray," she said. "Murray
comes alive with American spirit and
patriotism. I love seeing the families
together. enjoying fun activities kuid great
food. For three days, everyone celebrates
together. Freedom Fest has been going for
23 years now, and eac:h year the festival
grows bigger and more exciting."
The event kicks off today at 1 p.m. with
the annual Rotary-Max Hurt Memorial
Golf Tournament at Murray Country Club.
Meanwhile, on the court square in downtown Murray. the Squealin• on the Square
BBQ competition heats up at 2 p.m. and is
followed by the Freedom Fest opening ceremonies at 4:30 p.m. Once Freedom Fest
is officially underway, the Tumbleweed
Street Fair opens on the court square,
along with the AT&T Kids' Zone. Running
in conjunction with this is the Red, White
and Blue Block Party, featuring musical
artists Chris Black, Kaci Bolls and
Clarence Dobbins. The Kids' Zone closes
and
at 9 p.m. followed by the block party
street fair at 10:30. Throughout the day
Friday, the second annual Bacon in the Sun
backyard grillers competition will be
going on.
Saturday is a full day of events and
begins at 7 a.m. with the first Gary Taylor
Memorial Breakfast at First United
Methodist Church sponsored by Boy Scout
Troop 45. It's followed by a pair of road
races. First, the Freedom Fest 5K Run
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Freedom
Fest gets
underway
today

WEATHER

Toom

"We're combining some routes out of
a couple of our nearby offices. They will
originate out of Murray now," Walton
said. "It will really have no impact on
the customer."
Three carriers. who previously worked
out of Kirksey and Almo offices, will

Freedom Fest

II See Page 3A
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MPD reports
robbery at
city business
Staff Report
Murra). Po
arc searching
tin a suspect in a robbery that
occurred at Kwik Cash on
Chestnut Street Thursday afternoon.
According to police, the
department was notified of the
robbery' at 966 Chestnut St. at
approximately 2:04 p.m.
Upon arrival. officers were
told that the suspect had
entered the store and demanded
money from the clerk. The suspect WitS desenbed as a white
male with gray hair, in his late
40s or early 50s. He was wearing a baseball cap, a logsleeved gray T-shirt and blue
jeans. After being given some
money, he :eft the scene. No
weapons were involved. police
said.
:Anyone with information
about the incident is asked to
411 the MPD at 753-1621. To
remain anonymous, interested
plirties may call MurrayGalloway County Crimestoppers at 753-9500.

Freedom Fest fireworks
to be held Saturday
The Briggs and Stratton
Fireworks Extravaganza will
begin at approximately 9 30
p.m cn Saturday. July 3
Locations to watch the fireworks include the Central
Park Amphitheatre. Kroger,
J.0 Penney or Walmart
parking lots
The fireworks will be shot
from Bee Creek. a central
location in Murray, and no
residents will be allowed in
the Bee Creek area ot
Central Park, it was reported

Mum
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State Police respond
to two local accidents
Staff Report
Kentucky State Police responded
lo two accidents with ireunes in
Calloway County on Thursday.
The first occurred at approximately 2:04 p m at the intersection
of State Route 1346 and Radio
Road According to KSP, Bnan D.
Crittenden. 28, of Hardin. was
driving a 2006 Chrysler four-door
south on Radio Road at the same
time Bill Cnck,62, of Murray, was
driving a Mack dump truck west
on State Route 1346 and stopped at
the intersection.
Cnck failed to see Crittenden
and started to proceed across the
intersection. but then stopped.
Crittendon swerved to avoid Crick
and hit the ditch. There was no
contact between the two vehicles.
Both the dnver and all the passengers in Crittendon's vehicle were
transported to Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. where they were
treated and released. Passengers
included Misty Stites. 24.
McKensey Stites. 3, Walker
Crittenden, 7. and
Brilee
Crittendon. 5. all of Hardin.
Crittendon was charged with not
using a booster seat
KSP responded to the second
accident at approximately 7:52
p.m. at the intersection of U.S. 641
and Poor Farm Road. According to
police. Richard Tucker II. 21. of
Paducah. was dnving north in a
2002 Ford Explorer on U.S. 641
when he reportedly fell asleep and
crossed the median and the southhound lanes of US 641. The vehicle ran off the left side of the roadway. striking a driveway formation. and overturned several times.
Tucker and the passenger,
Christopher Wagenblast, 24. of
Kevil, were taken to Murray
Calloway County Hospital for
IIIIIIOT injuries.
Numerous other local agencies
assisted at the scene,,

Kirksey man
charged after
Internet sex
investigartion

•Freedom Fest gets underway...
From Front
sponsored by Primary Care and
next the Biiggs & Stratton Main
Street Mile. At 9:30 a.m., the
annual parade begins. starting at
1(kh and Main streets and headed east on Main Street. The
street fair and kids' zone will he
open again Saturday until 2 p.m.
In Hazel. the Dealers' Choice
Sale will be from 10:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. At the MurrayCalloway County Park, Bark in
the Park will be held from I I
a.m. to 2 p.m. and features
activities for pet owners and
their pets.
Saturday night features the
Freedom Fest Concert at the
Regional Special Events Center.
Kevin Skinner. Sierra Hull and
Highway I I 1 will perfortn
beginning at 7 p.m. Following
the concert. the Briggs and
Stratton
Fireworks
Extravaganza takes to the sky at
9:30 p.m.
Sunday moming begins with a
Veteran's Memorial Service
downtown at 7:30 a.m. and a
Family Day at the Park from 36 p.m. Beginning at 5:30 p.m.
will be the Murray Bank Gospel
Explosion at the park. Finally.
the Woodmen of the World will
hold a flag retirement ceremony
at 8 p.m. in the Central Park
amphitheater.
"There is always something
new going on at Freedom Fest,"
Carrico said. "This year, we are

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
A Calloway COUIlly man was
one of nine people arrested by
Paducah Police recently as a
result of a six-month investigation by the department•s
Internet
Crimes
Against
Children Unit
Sgt. Brian Laird of the
Paducah Police Department
announced the arrests in a press
conference Wednesday. He told
the Ledger & Times in a telephone intemew Thursday that
Michael L. Humphrey, 55. of
Kirksey. was arrested after Det.
Mike Wentworth posed online
as a 14-year-old Paducah girl
and Humphrey reportedly
solicited the officer. He said
Humphrey sent explicit photos
of himself and tried to entice
what he thought was an underage girl to send sexual photos
of herself.
Laird said Humphrey pleaded
guilty
on June 21
in
McCracken Circuit Court to the
"use of an electronic communications systeni to procure a
minor/officer for a sexual
offense and attempted promoting of a sexual performance by
a minor under 16. He said
Humphrey was sentenced by
Judge Craig Clymer to 6 1/2
years in prison.
Of the nine who were arrested, only one was not a result of
soliciting the undercover detective, Laird said. One faced sex
abuse charges related to child
pornography. Of the eight who
From Front
solicited the detective. most
were from different parts of
now work out of the Murray
Kentucky, although one was
office.
from Illinois and one was from
"It is going to be the same carMontana.
rier. (Customers) will get their
mail at the sarne time. It's very
transparent. They won't even
know it," Walton said.
Hours at the Kirksey office
were cut following a review of
operational efficiency and customer traffic.
"As a result of the review we
do reduce hours if no one is
coming in at a particular time."
Walton said. "We do try to
adjust our hours from timc to

freedom fest
5k run

KYSER LOUGH Ledger & Times
SMOKING ON THE SQUARE: As city workers closed downtown streets Friday morning for this weekend's Freedom
Fest, competitors in the professional and amateur barbecue
competition were setting up shop and prepanng to cook.
Pictured, Ron Gladden holds up the lid of a smoker while his
son, Bennett, puts Boston butt and brisket inside. Ron is competing in the professional "Squealin' on the Square" ccmpetition with the Brothers BBQ team but was helping Bennett.
who is competing in the amateur "Bacon in the Sun" competition.
adding a rock climbing wall to
the All• Kids Zone on Friday
night. We are hoping the kids
really' enjoy it! Also, the
Freedom Fest concert is back
and in full swing. Headliner.
Kevin Skinner will perforrn
top-notch concert in RSEC on
Saturday night. No more bug

bites or humid evenings for the
concert - enjoy the music
indoors. with the fireworks to
follow outside at 9:30."
For more information on
Freedom Fest, visit www.tourmurray.com
or call
the
Convention and Visitors Bureau
at (270)759-2199.

Kirksey post office.

••

time and maybe an office may
close for lunch that had not
closed for lunch before. Or you
open up a little bit later or close
a little bit earlier.**
The decision is also based on
the number of post office box
customers.
"Some of them are very low
and there are just big gaps during the day when no one comes
in." Walton said.
Walton said the changes were
prompted by a significant loss
of letter. package and other business by USPS.
"Our mail volume has really
dropped and people don't make

as many trips to the post office
any more," Walton said.
Walton asks that any USPS
customers that is displeased
with any changes to talk to their
postmaster who will listen to
suggestions and pass them on to
USPS officials that make the
decisions.
"If anyone has any problems
with any hours. please talk to
the postmaster," Walton said
Saturday hours at the Kirksey
office will be 9 a.m. to noon.
Weekday hours will be from 9
a.m. to 3:15 p.m.

sponsored by Primary Care Medical Center
The physicians and staff of Primary Care Medical Center
believe very much in freedom. We would like to acknowledge not only on Independence Day but each and every
day the sacrifices that our troops and their families make
for all of us to have our freedom. For this, we thank you
from the depth of our hearts.
Primary Care Medical Center is the proud sponsor of the Freedom Fest 5K Run during Murray's
Freedom Fest events. This year's Freedom Fest 5k
Run will start and end at Primary Care Medical
Cen er. The race will be held starting at **
7:00 am on July 3, 2010.
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•Holland, weather watcher...
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From Front

spreadsheet.
"I take 24-hour precipitation
In Calloway County. this role
totals as well as daily maximum
has heen served by John Ed
and minimum temperatures
Scott since 1962. Scott recently
from the previous day ... Other
announced his retirement from
weather conditions I will
observing the weather for the
NWS. He first got interested in observe for the NWS will be
weather after taking an elective days we experience thunder, fog,
course on weather at Murray hail and ttigh wind gusts," he
said.
State University.
Holland said the only. require"They had the Murray. weather
station out in the university in ments in order to become ax)pfront of Ltivett Hall. What was erative observer with the NWS
happening. the teacher who was are to have basic weather knowl out there was getting ready to edge, strong dedication and a
leave. They didn't have anybody passion for meteorology. He said
to do it and so he asked me if I his passion for weather began at
would," Scott said. "I've an early age.
"My interest in weather goes
enjoyed doing it all these years."
Holland is a Calloway County back to about the age of five,"
High School graduate and holds Holland said. "I have always
a bachelor's and master's degree loved snow and would always
in GIS from Murray State wish for a big storm so we
University. Holland said he would get out of school for a few
gathers his data every morning days ... I can remember when I
around 7 a.m. and enters it into a was younger I got to take a tour

Kentucky
News in' Brief
Dorena-Hiclunan Feny running 7 days
HICKMAN, Ky.(AP) — Kentucky transportation officials say the Dorena-Hickman Ferry has
resumed a 7-day schedule for the summer.
The toll ferry that crosses the Mississippi River
from Kentucky's southwestern tip is a vital link
for people coming from the Missouri Bootheei
region to Reelfoot Lake in Kentucky and
Tennessee or traveling to tourist sites on the
Missouri side. It's a much shorter crossing than
driving to Dyersburg. Tenn., or Cairo, Ill., to
cross bridges.
The ferry is now operating daylight hours all
week long. The toll for passenger vehicles is $14
with discounts for a retum crossing.

2 projects boost jobs in Owensboro
OWENSBORO, Ky.(AP) -- Gos Steve
Beshear announced two economic projects that
officials say will create 500 jobs and retain
another 300 at Owensboro companies.
The projects are an expansion by U.S. Bank
Home Mortgage's Servicing Center imd an equip-

Two charged following
narcotics investigation
Special to the Ledger
A covert narcotics investigation by Kentucky State Police
in Calloway County has resulted in the arrest of a man and
woman on Thursday afternoon.
KSP
arrested
Sydni
Stubblefield. 20, of Murray, on
charges of two counts of
Trafficking Marijuana within
1,000 Yards of a School,
Possession of Marijuana and
Possession
of
Drug
Paraphernalia. Also arrested
was Michael Bonniwell, 19, of
Cottage
Grove.
Minn.
Bonniwell was arrested and
charged with Possession of
Marijuana and Possession of
Drug Paraphernalia. Bonniwell
was also served a warrant for
drug possession in Minnesota.
Both were lodged in the
Calloway County Jail.
Anyone with information
about the distribution of illegal
drugs in their area are asked to
contact Kentucky State Police,
Post 1, at (270) 856-3721 or '800-222-5555. Callers may
remain anonymous.

II Budget...
From Front
Final decisions on the cuts
will be made later, after department heads submit the i r
responses
In the letter, Lassiter said thc
decision on employee furloughs
must be made for all of state
government. not by individual
agency heads, so they shouldn't
offer that as a means to cut
spending.
Facing revenue shortfalls and
an ailing economy, state offihoping
been
cials
have
Congress might help.
Gov. Steve Beshear warned
earlier this week that more than
8,000 Kentuckians will stop
receiving jobless benefits unless
Congress resolves an impasse
that is holding up an additional
round of federal funding to
financially strapped states.
Kentucky lawmakers had
counted on additional federal
funds to help cover the rising
cost of jobless aid and to help
pay for the Medicaid program.
Those funds were blocked in
June by a Senate Republican filibuster. leaving Kentucky to try
to find another way to plug a
$238 million budget gap.

of the NWS office and the
weather studio at WPSD-TV.
Seeing all the hard work and
weather data that goes into making a forecast made me want to
learn more about the subject."
As he got older. Holland began
learning more about severe
weather and became a trained
storrn chaser after completing
the NWS storm spotting course.
From there, his passion for
weather continued to grow.
"The main thing that fascinates me about weather is how
fast conditions can change from
one minute to the next. Tracking
weather patterns is very important because it affects everyone.
For example, in the public utility industry weather patterns are
studied to determine levels of
electricai/gas demand, compute
rate adjustments, research alternative energy sources and conduct air pollution studies," he

ment upgrade at the Pinkerton Tobacco plant.
U.S. Bank plans to lease an 81,000 square-foot
facility in the Mid-America Air Park to house
new workers. The new hiring will begin next
year. The company employs more than 1,100
staff at its existing Owensboro facilities.
Pinkerton Tobacco, a subsidiary. of Swedish
Match, is planning to invest $3.7 million in
equipment upgrades at its facility.

Settlement reached over air violations
LOUISVILLE. Ky.(AP) — A western
Kentucky me:al processing plant has agreed to
pay $200,000 in fines for violations of the federal
Clean Air Act as part of a settlement with the
U.S. government and state of Kentucky.
Audubon Metals in Henderson. the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency and the state
filed the settlement Thursday afternoon, just
hours after the government sued the company in
federal court.
Under the terms of the settlement, Audubon
Metals does not acknowledge wrongdoing, but
agreed to pay the penalty to resolve allegations
that it did not properly design and install a capture and collection system for exhaust at the plant
in 2007.
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Town Crier
NOTICE
• The Murray Sanitation
Department will be closed on'
Monday, July 5, for the
Independence Day holiday..
All
Monday
customers
should have their containers
out for pickup on Tuesday
morning. All other customers
should set their containers
out or. their regularly-scheduled day. The City of Murray
Transfer Station *111 aim) be
closed Monday, July 5. For
more information call 7620380.
• To report a Town Crier
item call 753-1916
WISER LOUGH 1 Ledger & Times
Part of the responsibilities of a volunteer weather watcher
with the National Weather Service is to measure the daily
rainfall. Justin Holland, Calloway County weather watcher, is
pictured checking the gauge outside Murray Electric System,
where he works.

For Best Results
Place Your Ad
With Us
Call 753-1916

PEDIATRIC
GROUP O_F
PADUCAH,
P.S.C.
Announces

Glen S. Chaney, M.D.,
Retiring July 1, 2010.
Di: Chaney I:1 grateful to have been of
iiervu'y for 55 veard and widhes to
thank you.
Patient:, care to be continued by partner
of your chou...e.
Unlem otberwLfe requedted all records will
be maintained a the
Pedu.rtric Group qfPaducah.
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Obituaries
Dr. James H. Upford
Dr. James
Liptord, ti2. South 13th Street. Murray, died today
(Friday), July 2. 2010. at 3:40 a.m. at his home.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
Online condolences may be made at v.ww.thejhchurchillfuneralhtime.com.

James Stockdale
lames Siockdale. 82. Bakers Crossroads, Hazel. died today
(Friday). Jul) 2. 2010, at his home.
Imes-Miller Funeral Home of Hazel is in charge of arrangements.
Online condolences may he made at www.imesmillercom.

The blind may
soon drive cars
WASHINGTON (AP) Could a blind person drive a
car? Researchers are trying to
make that far-flung notion a
reality.
The National Federation of
the Blind and Virginia Tech plan
to demonstrate a prototype vehicle next year equipped with
technology that helps a blind
person drive a car independently.

tions.
"We're exploring areas that
have previously been regarded
as unexplorable." said Dr. Marc
Maurer, president of the
National Federation of the
Blind.
"We're mos ing away from
the theory that blindness ends
the capacity of human beings to
TOM BERRYiLedger & Times
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'The Baltimore-based organiTrends and Treasures Merchants Mall Thursday morning to assess the value of items brought
in by dozens of residents.
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The Aurora Farmers Market anti Flea
Market continues every Friday and Saturday
from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the property of the
Aurora ‘isitor Center, home of the JonathanAurora Action Committee, located in ‘urora
at intersection of U.S. 68 and Ky. 80 near
Kenlake State Park. The vendor setup is $5 a
day and admission is free.
For more information call (270) 703-6060
or come by the visitor center, located next to
St. Henry's Catholic Church on
68 in
Aurora.

rs
The following is a reminder
of an event .cheduled this weekend that
res:ently published
in the Murrill Leilver TimeA:

Bark in the Park Saturday

The Humane Society of Calloway County
will have its 15th Annual Bark in the Park on
Saturday from I I a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Murray Central Park
Courthouse Pavilion.

Photo provided

Fair Blue Ribbon Exhibit Barn open

The Murray-Calloway County Fair Blue Ribbon Exhibit Barn
will be open free to the public on Saturday from 8 a.m. to noon. The
exhibit barn includes all 4-H, agriculture and family and consumer
science exhibits including garden vegetables, sweet corn. handmade
clothing. quilts, baked goods, canned items. arts and crafts. 4-H
youth project of photography, agronomy, etc. Additionally the
Farmers Market of Murray-Calloway County. located next to the
barn, will be open from 7 a.m. to I p.m. For more information concerning handicapped parking. contact Ben Watkins at (270) 4928112.

Downtown Saturday Market open
The Downtown Saturday Nlarket will be open Saturday from 7
a.m. to noon on Murray's Court Square. The market will continue
each Saturday through October 30. For more information call
Murray Main Street. 759-9474. or Martha Alls. market coordinator
at 753-7222.

Freedom Fest 5K Run Saturday
The annual Freedom Fest 5K Run, sponsored by Primary Care
Medical Center. will be Saturday at 7 a.m. Race Day registration
will start at (1 a in. The race will begin and end at the center. The
course is an out and back with a slight incline. T-shirts will be given
to all entrants. First, second and third place awards (Male/Female)
will be given. Age categones are 12 and under; 10-18; 19-24; 25-29;
30-34; 35-39;40-44; 50-4,55-59;60 plus. For information call 7673122 or crystal@primarycaremedcentercom.

PIANO RECITAL: Area piano students of Murray Music Teachers Association featured in the
recital at Farrell recital hall, Murray State University, were, from left, front, Jake Thiede, James
O'Rourke II, Catherine O'Rourke II and Ben Thome, back row, Anna Cate Brown. Mansa
Todd, Melody Sheets, Earlena Sheets, Aelx Thome, Michael Okuda and Jacob Zerger.
Teachers of the students are Ruth Somers of Paducah and Ellie Brown and Margaret Wilkins
of Murray.

Gibson receives grand champion in 4-H entry
Neely Gibson was recently
awarded overall Jr. Grand
Champion in the 4-H Entry
Division of the MurrayCalloway County Fair.
Gibson was awarded Grand
Champion nbbons and cash
prizes for 12 of her 13 entries.
Her divisional entries were in
cooking. sewing. drawing, black
and white photography. painting. posters and arts and crafts.
Several of her winning
entries will go on the Kentucky
State Fair later this summer.
Gibson is a member of the
Murray
Middle
School
Shamrocks and will be a 5th
grader this fall. She is the
daughter of Eric and Thenia
Gibson of Murray.

Mr. arid Mrs. Douglas G.
Tucker of Kirksey will celebrate their 60th wedding
anniversary. with a reception to
be Sunday., July 4. 2010. from 24 p.m. at Glendale Road Church
of Christ. Murray. All relatives
and freinds are invited. The
family requests that guests not
bring gifts. A memory book of
cards and fond rememberances
i. planned.

Items being
collected to
help animals
from od spill
BENTON, Ky. — Creative
Graphics of Benton, is now a
drop-off center for items needed
to help dean the animals affected by the oil spill in the Gulf
area. according to Heather
York. co-owner of the firm.
Items needed include sheets.
toothbrushes. heavy duty rubber
gloves. Dawn dish liquid, towels and adhesive bandages.
The firm is also selling
"Save the Gulf" T-shirts for SIO
and $2 will be donated to the
Institute for Marine Mammal
Studies in Gulfport, Nliss.

s
Photo provided
Gibson is pictured with her award

Theatres
1008 CheStoot St.

Cain reunion will be Saturday
The family of the late 011us and Lydia Cain will be Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the fellowship hall of Kirksey Baptist
Church. The meal will be catered.

WKCTC opens enrollment for fall semester

PADUCAH. Ky.. - Students adults get a college degree.
can enroll now for the fall
Students can register for
New Beginnings on Saturday
semester at West Kentucky classes in the WKCTC advising
The New Beginnings Support Group will meet Saturday at 6:30 Community
and Technical center located in the Anderson
p.m. at Westside Baptist Church with Jennifer Linn as speaker. College. Classes
will begin Building. room 106. Advisors
Piano music will be by Joseph Winchester. A catered meal will be August
16.
air available to help with the
served. Child care will be provided by Nicole Burcham. Those
WKCTC offers more than registration process and otTer
attending are requested to park in the rear church lot. The public is 200 associate degree,
diploma. assistance in creating an acainvited. For more information call Ron or Linda Wright at 753- and certificate options with muldemic plan that can help stu°156.
tiple career pathways. Students dents reach their academic
can take day. evening, or week- goals.
Etherton reception Saturday
end classes. Classes are availAdvising center hours are
A reception honoring N1ark Etherton. former Murray High able online.
Also. the Monday-Tbursday.8 a.m. - 5:30
School teacher and speech/drama coach. sv ill he Saturday from Accessible College Education p.m. and Fnday. 8 a.m. - 4:30
2:30-4 p.m. at Murray Middle School. A benefit concert by Kaci program offers accelerated and p.m.
Bolls and Rob Carpenter will be from 4-6 p.m. in the MMS audito- online course to help working
Students are encouraged to
rium. Proceeds will benefit the MHS Speech and Drama Program.
For more information call 293-7678.

make an appointment to avoid
waiting during registration.
Appointments are available by
calling the advising center at
(270) 534-34(18.
Also students can also submit
an online application at
http://westkentucky.kctcs.edu/a
dmissions/forrns.aspx. No fee
required. Students submitting
an online application must still
register for classes.
For
information
about
W KCTC
visit
westkentucky.krtcs.edu.

Frank elected vice-president of KRTA

Shrine Bingo planned Friday
Murray Shrine Club Bingo is scheduled to meet tonight(Friday)
at 6:30 p.m. at the club building on Ky. 121 North, Murray. The public is invited.

MHS All-Class reunion Saturday
Murray High School All-Class reunion will be Saturday at the
Murray High School building on Doran Road. "Meet and Greet"
will be at 10 a.m. and the meal will be served at 11:30 a.m.
Reservations may be made by calling Roy Weatherly at 759-1795.

Dr. Jim Frank ol Murray was
elected vice-president of the
Kentucky Retired Teachers
Association at the annual meeting held recently in Louisville.
He will become the president-elect in 2011-12 anti president of the organization the following year.
Frank previously served two

terms as president ut the local
Calloway County unit. one terrn
as president of the I3-county
first district, and four years on
the KRTA Executive Council.
He retired from Murray State
University in 1991 with 41 years
n the teaching profession.
retumed as the interim director

of athletics in 1996-97 and
taught classes dunng the spring
semesters of 2(104 and 2005 for
MSU.
The state of Kentucky is
divided into 14 districts. containing 17 locals that currently
include approximately 40,000
eligible retired educators.
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The Last Airbender
PG - 1.00 - 3:20 - 7:00 - 9:20
Grown Ups
PG13 - 1:35 - 3:50 - 7:10 - 9:25
:
., , , , , ,,,,,,,
TOy Story 3 ,,,:,,,in,.,, ,,•:
G - 12:50 - 3:15 - 6:50 - 9:15
1Nvilight Eclipse
(showing 2 serrenal
PG13 - 12:50 - 1:20 - 3:35 - -1
6:55 - 8:00 - 9:45
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"
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.
The Karate Kid ::,.
.
:PG - 3:30 - 9:40
.
.
6 The A-Team
••
.
•
:PG13 - 1:10 - 7:20
t
.
.
:Knight & Day
•
.
:PG13 - 1:25 - 3:A0 - 7:30 - 9:50'
i
: Program informabon Call 753-331'4 .

SPERRY."

Taylor Nlemorial Breakfast Saturday

TOP-S;OER

The first Gary Taylor Memonal Breakfast by Boy Scout Troop
45 will be Saturday from 7-10 a.m. in the gym of First United
Methodist Church. The troop will be serving country ham, biscuits,
eggs and grits. Tickets are $7 in advance ($10 at the door) and can
be purchased from a member of Troop 45 of the Boy Scouts or in
the church office. The breakfast is dedicated to the memory of longtinie troop committee chairman, Gary Taylor. who died earlier this
year. For information call the church at 753-3812.

Spiwy Top-Srcier kels shoes condstn•,
ratie
for acoon perfonnance features voth styles
&MP CI that Inds and parents vnll love

Gospel Tones at Glory Bound
Glory Bound Christian Entertainment Ministry will meet Friday
from 7-9 p.m. at Goshen United Methodist Church Family
Fellowship Center. Ky. 121 North at Ky. 299, at Stella. Featured will
be the group. Gospel Tones,composed of James Vaughn Edwards of
Sedalia, Mo., Joe Pat James of Murray. Herman Robertson of
Auburndale, Fla.. and Billy Ford of Lebanon. Tenn. This will be a
fundraiser for the Goshen Cemetery. The public is invited. For more
information call Joe Lawrence at 753-5643. Renee Taylor at 7538124 or Patrick Lea at 761-2666.
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Cypress Springs
Restaurant
"Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky LakeServing Breakfast. Lunch & Dinner

Fireworks Saturday, July 3rd!
We Will Be Open Monday, July 5th
Open 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri. & Sat., Sun. thru Thurs. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
ocated Approx 15 miles South of Murray off HWY 121
270-436-5496
www.cypressspringsresort.com
Still Owned & Operated by the Williams Family
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
www.murrayiedger.com
ADVENTISTS

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Worship
Sat 9 00 a m
Sabbath School
Sat 10:15 a m

ANGLICAN
ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1210 Ma)Co-Iti

lient.m. KY 42tr25
2',0-S27 Al.M2

Sen-sce
10-00 a m
Feast Dr. Services contact the Hector 2527.0,9

APOSTOLIC
APOSTOL:C HOME FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
1000 a m
Ttiesday
6 45 p m
Thu rsday
6 45 p m

AlISESIBLIZS OF 9011
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10'30 a m
Sunday Everung Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7.00 p.m.

Jr".

LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
Int Sunday
2 00 p m
3rd Sunday
2 00 p m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning V',irs hi p
10 FA) a m
Evening V71.1-shIp
6 00 p m
MOL'ST HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday Si':hool
9 30 a rn
Worship
11 00 a m
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 p.m
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
10 00 a.m
Even ing Worshi p
6 00 p m
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
1000 a m
Worship
ilam &6pm

Patch the Wall

OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10am
Worship
11 a.m. & 7 p.ni.

OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
BLOOD RIVER
Preaching
ll:00 a.m
Morning Worship
Prayer Service
11 00 a m
5:30 p m.
Church
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m.
6.00 P
CHERRY CORNER
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday. School
Sunday School
10 a m.
10 a M
Worship
874.6
a.m. & II a m. & 6 p m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 P rn
SALEM BAPTIST
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9 30 a m.
Sunda). School
9.45 a.m. Worship
10:30 a m. & 6 p.m.
Morning Services
1 1 -00 a.m
Wed. Night Bible Study
7:00 p m.
Evening Services
6:00 p.m
SCOTTS GROVE
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Wednesday Service
Worship Service
6,30 p m
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
Sunda). School
6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m
Wednesday
Prayer
Worship Service
Meeting 7,00 p.m
11,00 a.m.
AWANA
Ministry
Sunday Night
6.00 p m
Wednesday. Night 6,30 p.m.-8 p.m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
9-00 a ro
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
10,00 a.m & 6:00 p.m
Worshi p
11 a m. & 6 p.m.
Discipleship Training
5:00 p m
Wednesday
7 p m.
EMMANIJEL MISSIONARY
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10.00 a.ni
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Monung Worship
11:00 a.m. Worship
11 a.m 6'30 p.m.
Aftenusin Worship
6:00 p m. Wednesday
7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 700 p.m.
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
FAITH BAPTIST
Worship Services
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
1100am
Durapleship
Training
6 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Sunda) Sctioai
9:30 a.m.
10 00 m
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a m. & 6:00 p.m
Wednesday
SUGAR CREEK
7:00 p.m
Sunday School
FIRST BAPTIST
10 a.m
Worships
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Sunday School
9'45 am
Wednesday
7pm
Worship 8_30 & 11.00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
WEST FORK
FLINT BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.
Mornimq Worship
11:00 a.m. Sunday Evening
6-00 p.m
Eeening Worship
6-45 p m
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Worship
10.30 a.m & 6 p.rn.
Worship
Wednesday
10.46 a.m
7 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worshi p
Worship
10 45 a m & 6 p.m
11 a m. & 5 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m.
F.ASTWOOD I3APTIST CHURCH
IICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Sunday
School
Morrung Worship
10 Ain
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p m
Wednesday
7 p.m.
Wednesday
pm
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8:00. 9 15 & 10:30 a.m
Sun Schools 8:00, 9715 & 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
HAERL BAPTIST
Saturday Mass
4-00 p m
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Sunday Mass
10:30 a m
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Church Trauung
5:30 p.m
Saturday' 54ass
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m
Sunday Masses
Sam &II am
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship Senice 11:00 a.M. & 6 p.m.
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Wednesday
11 a m & 6 p.m
7:00 p.m.. Worship
Bible
Study
Sunday
10 a.m
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Awana
5:30-7:30 p.m. Celebration
Service
9:00 a.m
Training Union
5:45 p.m. Sunday School
9:45 a.m
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m. Worship Service
10:45 a.m
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
L.I.MBETrat MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Bible School
9.30 a m
Sonday School
10.00 a m
Worship
10,30 a m
Preaching
Evening Service
Ilam &6:00pm
6,00 p m
Wednesday Night
7-00 p m
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Reading Room Every Wed
12-3 p.m
Worship
11 a m & 6 p.m. 2nd Wednesday
7.30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p m

BAPTIST

CATNOLIC

CHIUSTUIN

CONSTIAS SCONES SON=

LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Morning Worship
11 mni & 6 p m
Wednes.day Worship
7 00 p m.

CHURCH! OF CHRIS,'
mid()CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

900 a m.
9 50 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

HARVEST LAND
MINISTItIES INTERNATI()NAL
Saturday l'elebratiur. Servi,
p
Wednesday Spintual Training 7 p m
Wed Praise. Worship & Altar
pm

MASON'S CHAPEL UNTIED
Sunday School
10 00 h.M
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Wednesday Youth Service 6.30 p m

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL AS.'SF.MBLY
Thursday Night
7 00 p m
Sunday Morning
1000 a m

PALESTINE UNTIED
Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Worship
11'00 a m.

,unday Evening

For many years, the church that we
attend had a small leak in the slate root;
and this would allow water to run down
inside one of the walls and cause plaster
in one particular area to discolor and
break away. And although there were
numerous attempts to repair the leak
and plaster over the damaged area, the
leak would reappear and the discoloration and damaged plaster would
return within a few months after each failed attempt. Every
time I went to church and saw the damaged wall, I wondered, do we discolor and destroy our soul like this wall
when we sin? When we show repentance, and ask God's
forgiveness for our sinfulness, we make amends with our
Creator and our soul is repaired again. However, usually
within a short period of time, the discoloration and breaking down of our soul begins, because although we may
repent, we do not always make a strong enough effort to
further refrain from our transgressions. Our pastor, being a
tenacious man, finally saw to it that the roof was repaired
properly, and the wall has remained clean now for nearly a
year. Similarly, we should be just as tenacious about
refraining from sin that is harmful to our soul.
He restores my soul. He leads me in paths
of righteousnessfor His name's sake.

mit@murraylety.com

7 00 p m

tirirrt OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
Wednesday

RUSSELL I'HAPEL UNITED
'Worship
30 a m
Sunday School
11:00 a m
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 p m

3pm
pm

CHURCH OF THF. LIVING GOD
9 30 a m
30 a ni & p m
7pm
pm

Bible School

SOL'TH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday. Sch‘sol
9-45 a m
Morning Worship
10 45 a m

Worship
Wed Bible Stud e
Fnday Worship

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
'2 nul,...ent of Lynn Grove
Sunday School
10.00 a_tn.
Worship
10:45 a m
Evening Service
7 30 p m.

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
9-00 a m
Preaching
10 00 a m

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER

WAYMF.N CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday' School
10.00 8.tr
Morning Sernce
11:00 a.m

l'ialso

and 'Aorsh:p 11)3U a in & 6 p m
1k,edro,LiN Fant3N Training
p

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
10:30 a.m
Wedru,sdays
7:00 p m.

PEIITECOSTAL

sundays

BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Church
11 00 a m & 6.00 p m
Wednesday
7.00 p m

MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRLST
Morning Worship
10-00 a m
Sunday School
10.15 a.rn
Worship
11.00 a m

6.30 p m

Wed F..5.rning & Youth Service

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
9 30 a in
Wan htos er Study
10-30 a m

NEP/ CONCORD
Worship
9:50 a.m. & 6 p.m
Bible Classes
9 a.m
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9:00 a.m
Worship
10'00 a.m. & 6,00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study
7700 p.m
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10 45 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m

SECOND STIREET
Morning Worship
10.45 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m

LOTINCEAN

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 a.m.
Evening
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p m

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Wonship
8 45 & 11 a rn
Sunday School
9 5t: a m

CIVICS OF JESUS CHRIST
IF UNTIE DAY SAINTS

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service
11,00 a.m

INDEPENDENT

uNrreu
10 00 a.m
11 00 a m

GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:60 a.m.
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
11.00 a.m
Morning Worship
9.45 a.m.
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morrung Worship
11:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10 30 a.m
Children's Sunday. School 11700 a m

IURKSEY UNTIED
Sunday School
i0:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10:00 wm
V.'orship
11:00 a.m.

LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
WOO a m
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Wednesday - Home Groups 6,00 p.m.

FAITII TABER-NiACLE
Sunday Schisil
10 00 a ni
Worchip
Ilam &7pm

YOU nRgiebh1
Minister
Univers
Church
Chrisl

MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a.m
Evening Woralup
6 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m

DEXT'ER-HARDIN
Sunday School
Worship

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9.00 a.m
Tuesda
12 0.0 p m.

What WI
Jesus C

BROOK'S CHAPELENTTED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11,00 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sun Night
6:00 p.m.

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

EPISCOPAL

MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship
11:00 a.m
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.

JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Everting
6,00 p m
Worship
10:30 a m. & 6 p.m

COLDWATER
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11-00 a.ni
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8:50 a.m
Sunday School
9:50 a m

CHURCH OF JESUS l'HRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sacrament Meeting
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:10 a m.
R.S7Priesth,sod
12:10 p m.

7 00 p m

BEITLEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9.30 a.m
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun Night
6:00 p.m.

GIENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 a.m.. 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study
10.15 a.m.
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m.
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10:50 win.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
Bible Classes
9:00 a.m.
Worsh p
10:00 a.m & 5:00 p.m.

MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9:00 a m.
Sunday. School
10:30 a.m

NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a m
Worship Sun 6 p m & Wed 7 p m
TIUNITY CHFUSTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship
10.50 a rn & 6 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7pm
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NUN CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Sereice
11 00-7.30 p.m

FIRST PRESBYTEIRIAN
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a m
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service
11.00 a.m
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday' S'ohool
10 00 a m
Worship
11 00 a m
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERDLN CHURCH
Sunday School
10 OC a m
Worship Service

11 a m & 6 p.m

UNITY CUMBERIAND
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship
1 I 00 a m & 6 30 p m

Special thanks to the merchants who make this page possible.
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DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship
Ilam &6pm

METNODIST
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunciav School
9 30 a m
Morning Worship
10:15 a m.
Evening Worship
6700 p m
Wed Bible Study
7:00 p m
DEXTER
Sunday School
9730 a ni
Worship
10:30 a m. & 600 p m
Wednesday
7:00 p m
FRIENDI3H1P
Bible Study
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7pm
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10700 a.m
Morning Service
10:45 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship
9-50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship
7:00 p.m.
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
KIMSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m
Evening V/orship
7700 p.m.
,Sunday & Wedneadays
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
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CALVARY'TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
11 00 a m & 6:30 p.m

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

immANuEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9,00 a_ro.
Worship
10:30 a.m

R.S.V. Psalm 23:3

www..
Gos

BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship Service
11 -00 a in
Sunday Night
5:00 p
Wednesday Night
7:00 p

SADDLE CREEK CHIJRCH
Sunday Morning
11,00 a rn
Wednesday Evening

NhirraN I

CAILOWA/ MONUMENT CO.
.SIA'CE. 1944

Our Family Is Here TO
Help Y014rs.
1707 B. Main • \
• 270-753-1%2

FITTS BLOCK
READY MIX CO.
Build,ng Blocks 8 Ready Mix Concrete

East Main Street

753-3540

God-given
respect and
officials. to
pray for thei

Thornton Tile and Marble
Our Showroom is Open
Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30
6/2 S. 9th St.

75:3-5719

PURCHASE AREA
PHYSICAL THERAPY
Professional Care with a Personal Touch
208 S. 6th St.• Murray, KY •(270)759-9500
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WORSHIP

www.murrayledger.com

lger.com
EL 1JNITED
10 00 r m
11 00 a m
vice 6 30 p m
UNTIED
10,00 •.to
11:00 a.m.
EL UNTIED
C130 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
ly
7:00 p.m
NT GROVE
9:45 a.m
10:45 a m
UNITED
9.00 a m
10 00 a m

VIE CHURCH
10700 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

STAL
OWSHIP
'
,
I GOD
10:00 a m
m & 6-00 p.m
7.00 p.m
STOLIC
CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
11.00 a m
5,00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
MIPLE
10:00 a m
m. & 6 30 p m
Nvtce 7:00 p m
TAL CIIURCH
10:00 a m
I am & 6 pm
ST UPC
10.00 a m
11:00 a.m
7,00 p.m.
SACLE
10-00 a.m.
a.m & 7 p.m.

,,ITECOSTAL
6:00 p.m.
)a.m. & 6 p.m.

'UNITED
CHU1RCH
hip
10 a.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.

ORD
vice
10 a.m.
& Wed. 7 p.m.

111'i CENTER
10:00 a.m
a.m & 6 p.m.
7 p m.

COSTAL
ONCORD
10:00 a.m.
1:00-7:30 p.m.

MAUI

TERIAN
9-00 a.m.
10 00 a.m.

ERLAND
10-00 a.m
11-00 a.m

T GROVE
10.00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

iERLAND
3HURCH
10 00 a m
am &Spm

UAND
10.00 a m
& 6.30 p m

e-mail: jo.burkeenttmurrayledger.com

Gospel Explosion will be Sunday church Bulletins
The Murray Central Park's interpretive movement group
Amphitheater will explode with from the Murray First Baptist
sounds of praise as The Murray Church Acteens youth group.
Bank Gospel Explosion begins
3:16. a bluegrass gospel band
Sunday at 5:30 p.m.
from Beaver Dam. has five
Bo Hairis, a contemporary band members who share a love
Christian musician and worship of music and ministry'. "They
leader for Melber Baptist have allowed God to grow their
Church. will lead the night into love of music into a ministry for
an evening of reflection. Harris His glory," Beverly Garrison,
is an acoustic musician who 3: I 6's promotional manager,
focuses on bringing others to a said.
place of worship and reflection.
The Murray Bank's Gospel
"I cannot wait to celebrate our Explosion will begin at 5:30
nation's freedom with the p.m., as Pepsi's Family Day in
Murray community. a place I the Park comes to a close. Harris
now call home." Harris said. For will ene. the night at 8 p.m. as
more information on Harris's the Woodmen of the World
current
ministry,
visit begin their flag retirement cerewww.boharris.com.
mony'.
New additions to The Murray
For more information visit Bo Hanis
Bank Gospel Explosion are the www.tourmurray.com or contact Visitor's Bureau
at (270) 759bluegrass band, 3:16 and an the Murray' Convention and 2199.

God's chosen nation?
Question:
Do
you
think that
there is any
sense
in
which the
United
States
is
God's choWhat Would sen nation?
Jesus Do? IsAnswer:
much as
By Richard
may
Youngblood, we
love
our
Minister of
native land
University
and enjoy
Church cf
Chnst
the
freedoms and
blessings of U.S. citizenship, we
must be cautious of any attempts
to claim that God favors us
above the peoples of other
nations on earth. The oftenquoted golden text of the Bible
say's: "For God so loved the
world that he gave his one and
only Son, that whtsever believes
in him shall not perish but have
eternal life" (John 3:16, italic's
for emphasis only). Jesus came
into the world to bring salvation
from sin and new life to people
from all nations on earth (Mark
16:15; Matthew 28:19).
However, to say that God does
not favor one nation above
another does not mean he is not
providentially working in the
history of the United States or
any nation to accomplish his
divine purposes. The prophet
declared that "the Most High
God is sovereign over the kingdoms of men and sets over them
anyone he wishes" (Daniel
5:21). To the proud Athenians.
the apostle said: "From one maxi
he made every nation of men.
that they should inhabit the
whole earth: and he determined
the times set for them and the
exact places where they should
live" (Acts 17:26). God's hand
is involved in the life of every
nation.
Christians in the U.S. or in any
nation on earth have a dual citizenship. As citizens of an earthly kingdom. Christians have a
God-given responsibility to
respect and submit to governing
officials. to pay taxes and to
pray for their governing authonties (Romans 13:1-7; I Timothy
2:2-3). But they are also citizens of the Kingdom of Heaven
seeking to bring atxiut the doing
of God's will on the whole earth
as it is in heaven (Philippians
3:20: Matthew 6:10). The
Kingdom of Goil transcends all
national boundaries and political
affiliations. The United States is
not the Kingdom of God.
Therefore, she should not be
expected to take on the mission
of God's Kingdom. It is the
mission of God's Kingdom people, not the United States. to
proclaim Jesus as the means to
salvation and new life, to
oppose evil and injustice and to
help people maintain freedom
from sin.
Although many of our nation's
founding fathers were devout
Christians and references to God

were written into the historical Independence Day. Work to
documents of our country, we maintain these great principles
have not always acted in ways as best we can in a fallen world.
consistent with Christianity. At But also know that our devotion
the time of the Declaration of to justice and abhorrence of
Independence, a sizable portion prejudice and other evils grows
of the population was made up out of a knowledge of God and a
of captive slaves in forced labor. relationship with our Lord Jesus
Much of our land was acquired Christ. Honor America, but also
by dispossesston of the previous remember that only the
population.
Kingdom of God is destined to
But making a distinction stand forever (Daniel 2:44;
between our nation and the Luke 1:32-33).
Kingdom of God does not mean
we should be unpatriotic. Give
ISend questions or comments
thanks to God for Amenca and to University Church of Christ,
the pnnciples of liberty. justice 801 N. 12th, Murray, KY 42071
and individual dignity upon or phone 270-753-1881. This
which our nation was founded. article is. reproduced on the
Joyfully celebrate our annual web: wwwnchristorg j

Various
churches
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
South
Pleasant Grove
United
Methodist:
Rev.
Eugene Nichols will speak
about "Christian Behavior" with
scripture from Galatians 6:7-/6
at the 10:45 a.m. worship service. Greeters will be Jeanette
Osborne and Jane Gaines.
Acolytes will be Darrah Clark
and Sabrina Jackson. Corinna
Stalls will be in chaige of
Children's
Church. Choir
Practice will be at 5 p.m.
Sunday. Youth groups for age 3
through the 5th gn.de to 12th
grade meet on Wedlesday from
5:30-7 p.m. with a light supper
from 5:30-6 p.m. Leaders are
Darcie Liddle. Corinna Stalls
and Roshella Jackson. Sheri
Erwin is in charge of the supper.
First United Methodist:
Rev. Richard Smith, pastor. will
speak about "A Nation Called of
God" with scripture from
Exodus /9:3-6 and Isaiah 41:810 at the 8:45. and I a m. worship services. Dr. Pamela
Wurgler is chancel choir director and pianist and Joan Bowker
is organist. Martha Joiner,
soloist, will sing "Patriotic
Medley" and the chancel choir
will sing the choral benediction
at the I I a.m. service. Also
assisting will be Rev. Bob
Saywell. associate
pastor.
Amanda Lough, youth director,
Gary Vacca, Roy Riley, Susan
Blackford and the Praise Team.
Acolytes will be Fiona Fox and
Allie Winters and acolyte parent
will be Joyce Key. The
Sacrament of The Lord's Supper
will be observed at both services. Sunday School will be at
9:50 a.m.
Westside Baptist: A Lord's
Supper Service will be at the
10:30 a.m. worship service with
the group, For Heaven's Sake,

singing "In God We Still Trusi" Sanctuary Choir will sing "Jesus
and the choir singing "I Pledge Saves" at the second service
Allegiance to the Lamb "at the Amber Sugg will give the chi 10:30 a.m. worship service. dren's sermon at the 8:30 serv Rev. Glynn M. Orr is pastor, ice. Assisting will be Dwain
Scott Douglas is minister to stu- Bell and Bill Adams, deacons ot
dents, Shelly Harris is minister the week. Bible Study will be a;
to preschool & children. and 9:45 a.m.
Mike Crook is minister of
First Christian: Rev. Dr.
music. Danny Cunningham and Ruth Ragovin. senior minister,
Paul Rister will be deacons of will speak about "Sojourning
the week. No evening service and Surfing" with scripture from
will be held as it is "Family Life Luke 10:1-11 at both the 9 a.ni
Sunday." Sunday School will be Celebration Service and the
at 9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m. traditional service.
North Pleasant Grove The Celebration Band vvith Tom
Cumberland Presbyterian: Seipel, Tori Daughrity, Monte
Rev. Charles Westiall, pastor, Fisher and Victoria Jones will
will speak about "Pride and perfortn at the 9 a .m. service.
Principles" with scripture from The Men's Ensemble will sing
11 Kings 5:1-14 at the II a.m. "Battle Hym of the Republic" at
worship service. Camme Cain the 10:45 a.m. service. Mark
will lead the singing with Dycus is minister of music with
Margaret Nell Boyd as pianist. Donnie Hendrix, organist.
Sunday School will be at 10 Judith Hill. pianist, and Julie
a.m.
Warner and Dianne Miller.
University
Church
of instrumentalists. Assisting will
Christ: Charley Baize'', minis- be Dee Roberts. worship leader.
ter, will speak about "How We Ruth Daughaday and Eddie
Can Bless Our Country" with Phelps. communion eiders:
scnpture from Jeremiah 2:I-7 at Fulton Hart. Mallory Cathey.
the 10 a.m. worship service and Theda Farris, Carmen Garland,
will also speak at the 5 p.m. John Kind and Eric Roberts.
worship
service.
Danny diaconate. Tom Seipel will give
Claiborne will be worship leader the children's message, follow:And Randy Dunn will preside at ing which the children are invitThe Lord's Table. Also assisting ed to attend a special worship
will be Rick Murdock and Doti service designed specifically for
Futrell. Sunday' School classes children called "Worship and
for all aees will be at 9 a.m. and Wonder." Sunday School for all
Children's Bible Hour for ages ages will be at 9:45 a.m.
2-9 will be at 10 a.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
First Baptist: Pastor Sam John Denham, pastor, will speak
Rainer will speak about "Eternal about "Satisfaction— with scripHope" from the series of "So ture from Isaiah 53:10-12 at the
That You May Know" with I I a.M. worship service and
scripture from Luke 7:11-17 at about "The
Greatest" with
the 8:30 and 1 1 a.m. worship scripture from Matthew' 18:1-14
services and about "In Christ at the 6 p.m. worship service.
Alone" at the 6 p.m. worship The Lord's Supper will be
service. Margaret Wilkins. observed at the morning service.
organist. and Lisa Ray, pianist. Kevin Crawford is music direcwill be accompanists. The Praise tor with Mary Davis, Emma
Team will be in charge of music
for the 8:30 service. The
•See Page 8A
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US YOUR
HOLIDAY
PHOTOS!

VBS
KICK-OFF
HOE DOWN

The Murray' L,edger & Times wants you
to share your photographs of people in our
community.

Sunday, July 4th, 2010
5:30- 8:30 pm

When you submit photographs for
Scene in the Community page.
please include the event, date. place,
organization or group, as well as the nank
of everyone in the photograph.

Waterslide, Fish Fry & Fireworks

Every- Sunday Night in July
July llth, 18th, & 25th
5:30 pm - 8:30 nm (Supper every Sunday Night)

Only a certain number will appear because of space.
There is no guarantee a submission will be puhlkhed
No photo over 2 months old will be accepted

Digital photos:
They may. be submitted in a JPEG
format to
composing@murrayledger.com.

KIRKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH

Print photoc
May be dropped off at the
Ledger office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.,
or mailed to
P.O. Box 1040, Murray, KY 42071.

263 Backusburg Ro.id • Kirksey. KY 42054

For more information call: 270-293-2927, 270-293-4111 or
Bro. Curtis Rice 270-705-7014

Refreshments & Giveaways
Attend & Register to Win one of the following:
large duffel, large cosmetic, hipster & zip ID cases
you never know
where

c or

in all NEW patterns
Thursday. July bth
4pm - 6pm

will pop up!

Vera Bradley's new Fail 2010
Coiors & Srylez ernee n our store on

July 8

Vintaje Rose
e

porik

303 North 12th Street
Murray, KY
270-759-2100
_

Monday - Friday: 10 am - 5pm & Saturday 10 am - 2pm
www.vintagerose.com

WORSHIP
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WKMS to feature patriotic, LBL to host `19th Century Photography'
American music for July 4th
Special to the Ledger
Piano Comerto
l'he region's public radio serv•
p.m.: John Adams: The
ice. 91.3 WKMS features spe- Chairman Dances
cial patriotic and American
• 2 p.m.: George Gershwin: An
music to celebrate Independence American in Paris; Leonard
Day. The Fourth of July specials Bernstein:
Three
Dance
are on the station's all classical Episodes from On the Town
channel on air in many locations
• 3 p.m.: Mark O'Connor:
at 91.3 W'KMS HD-2: streaming Americana
Symphony.
online at WKMS HD-2 at sta- "Variations on Appalachia
tion website www.wkms.org; Wal'.z"
and on air at station translators
• 5 p.m.: Jerome Moross: The
92.5 FM. Paducah and 105.1 Adventures of Huckleberry. Finn
FM. Madisonville.
• 7 p.m.: George Gershwin:
On Sunday'. July. 4. hear com- Rhapsody. in Blue; marches by
posers like Scott Joplin. George John Philip Sousa
Gershwin. John Williams, and
• 8 p.m.: George Frideric
John Phillip Sousa evoking Handel: Music for the Royal
American landscapes ranging Fireworks; Peter Tchaikovsky.:
from the Wild West to the big 1812 Overture
city'. to a parade dovi'n Main
• 9 p.m.: VtiiIliam Schutnan:
Street. A partial list of the selec- New England Triptych
tion follow's:
See the entire schedule for the
• 6 a.m.: Aaron Copland: July. 4th celebration of music at
Appalachian Spring
www.wknis.org/classical•9 a.m.: John Williams: selec- 24.php.
tions from Star Wars
Any.one with it computer,
• 10 a.m.: George Gershwin: speakers. and internet connec-

tion can hear WKMS HD-2's all
classical stream. Online go to
www.w. kms.org.
click
on
"Listen Live" next to the
WKMS HD-2 icon. and click
the "play" button on the free
Live 365 popup player. WKMS
1-1D-2 offers classival music 24
hours a day. with knowledgeable
hosts and an in-depth variety of
great music. The channel
includes the favorite public
radio progranis Sunday Baroque
and From the Top as well as
replays of the WKMS production Friday Night Live which
airs concerts of the Paducah
Symphony Orchestra and selected concerts from performance
venues at
Murray. State
University. seasonally.. and during the summer concerts of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
For more information or to
become a tnember of WKMS
and receive station communications, call 8(10-599-4737 or visit
www.wlcins.org.

Carson Center to host children's theater
Special to the Ledger
students of all ages by demonThe Carson Center will host
strating corrective, old age. and
the Missoula Children's Theatre
fantasy make-up. Join us for a
for a week-long residency. for fun
and interactive hour of thearea students ages 7-18. which ater make-up
tricks!
culminates in a production of
• Theater Games - Thursday,
"The Jungle Book." starring 60 July 8 at 3 p.m.
to 70 local students on July 9.
This informative workshop is
The following two workshops geared toward
adult educators.
are offered in conjunction with childcare specialists
and anyone
the theater residency and will be who
works
with
kids.
conducted by two touring actors Incorporating innovative
exerfrom the Missoula Children's cises and theatre games,
this
Theater.
hands-on. fun filled workshop is
•
Let's
Make-Up
- designed as a guide to tap the
Wednesday. July 7 at 3 p.m.
creativity and spontaneity of
For All Ages! Without the sup- children of all ages. Bring a
port of visual images. the most notepad. a pencil and imaginatalented of actors can portray tion. We will supply the fun. the
only awe-row spetfkint of char- learning. and the lemonade and
acteruffidake-up is
founda- cookies. Note: This is a highly
tion and the most ififsic visual interactive workshop. Get ready
image for all performers. This to step outside of your shell and
participatory workshop teaches let loose. Approximately one

'42DAYS

hour.
Space is limited for both
workshops.
Carson

Please

Center

e-mail

Education

Director, Mary
Katz
at
mkatz@thecarsoncenter.org or
call 443-9932 to register.
There will be twe performances of "The Jungle Book" on
Friday, July 9, following the
week's

interactive

learning

activities and rehearsals. The
first performance will be at 4
p.m. and the second will he at 7
p.m. .Admission will be $6 for
children and adults (additional
fees apply).
Please ;tisit the Carson Center
w.ebsite for more information:
www.thecarsoncenter.org.

Special to the Ledger
Land Betv.een l'he Lakes will
host "I9th Cana!) Photography."
with wet plate artist Tim Parson.
from 10 a.m. to noon and 1-3 p.m.
on Saturday., July 3, at the
Homeplace Living History' Farm
"Imagine a time when images
of loved ones were only
achieved by an artist's brush,said Denise Schmittou. LBL
ublic affairs specialist. "Then

perhaps you can imagine the
excitement photography created
ir the mid 1800's! Relive the
excitement of having your
"image struck" when you visit
historic photography expert Tim
Parson. Using period photography equipment, Mr. Parson will
demonstrate techniques of
1800's photography, displays
his collection of historic and
reproduction photographs. Mr.

Parson will be available to take
photographs on a first-come
first-served basis for a fee."
The fee is S4 for ages 13 and
up and $2 for ages 5-12. For
more information on this programs and other upcoming
events, visit our online calendar
at www.lbLorg/CALGate.html
or call 270-924-2(XX) or 80°525-7077

In our

CHURCHES
Mason's Chapel or Nick Calhoon at 978-8540.
'Movies in the
Church plans
Park'scheduled
Bible School
Mason's Chapel United tonight at park
Methodist Church will have a
Vacation Bible School starting
Monday and continuing through
Thursday from 5 to 8 p.m. each
evening.
The church is located at 5084
Murray-Paris Rd., Hazel.
For more information call
Katie Underwood at 293-4(173

IN

The movie. "Fireproof' starring Kirk Cameron will be
shown tonight (Friday) at 7:30
p.m. on the fifth night of the
sixth annual season for "Movies
in the Park" at the MurrayCalloway County Central Park's
Amphitheater Theatre
For the past five years,

Harvest
Land
Ministries
International has shown a movie
in the park. held a gift drawing
with everyone there before the
movie began receiving a gift and
being served a free hot dog,
drtnk and popcorn.
Festivities will begin each
Friday at 7:30 p.m. with the
movie starting at d3u-k.
For more information or
changes due to weather visit the
website at www.harvrestlandministries.org. Questions may
be sent to pastormichael@harvestlandministries.org.

Chaney as superintendent will
be at 10:15 a.m. The Sunday.
Night Bible Study and youth
activities for both Kirksey and
Goshen churches will hc at
Kirksey at 5 p.m.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Jason Hart. minister.
will speak about"Two Pathways
to Heaven" with scripture from
Revelation 21..1-8 at the 9 a.m.
service and about "Escaping
Sin" with scripture from 1
Corinthians 10..1-6 at the 6 p.m.
worship service. Also assisting
will be John Dale, Todd Walker,
associate minister, Garry Evans.
involvement minister, Nick
Hutchens, youth minister. and
Tommy Carraway. Karl Smith,
R.B. Barton. Artie D'Elia.
Logan Dodd. Rick Spann, Bob
Beecher, Todd Bohtumon and
Fred Douglas. A short worship
Service- will be at 5 a.m. and
Churc;h School at 10 a.m.
First Presbyterian: Rev. Dr.
Ann Marie Montgomery. copastor, will speak about "Life on

the Vine: The Fruit of
Goodness" with scripture from I
Timothy 6:17-19 at the 10 a.m.
worship service. Dan Moore
will be liturgist. Margaret Boone
will sing a solo. "Let Us Break
Bread Together." Assisting will
be Donna Leigh, Ann Stanley
and Ralph and Cheryl Pittman,
ushers; Carol Allen and Mary
Ann Mitchell. Communion; and
Tracy Leslie, guest organist.
Grace Baptist Church: Bro.
Sammy' Cunningham, pastor,
will speak at the 10:45 a.m. and
6 p.m. worship services. Henry
Nance is music director with
Oneida White, Sherry Fortner
and Kathy Garrison as accompanists. Charles Miller will sing a
special at the morning hour.
Assisting will be James Rose.
deacon of the week. Phil
McCuiston, Mike Davis and
Mickey Bogard. greeters: Gene
Collins, Roger Fox. Eddie
Morris and Scott Downey, ushers. Sunday School will be at
9:30 a.m.

Bulletins ...

From Page 7A
Dean Clayton and Glenda
Rowlett. musicians. The Praise
and Worship team will lead in
special music. Sunday School
with James Rickman, director,
will be at 10 a.m.
Goshen United Methodist:
Rev. H.B. Fields, pastor, will
speak at the 9 a.m. worship service with Tom Villafor as his
assistant. Pat and Patricia Lea
will be greeters. The choir and
congregation will sing the processional. "My Country. Tis of
Thee" with Renee Doyle,
pianist. and Pat Brunn, organist.
The United States and Christian
tlags will be presented by
Gentry Barnard and Kelsey
Moore. Acolytes will be
Cheyenne Chaney and Elizabeth
&ann. Children's Church will
be directed by Jo Lovett. The
choir, directed -. by Alison
Chaney, will sing —America the
Beautiful" with Pat Brunn and
Renee Doyle as accompanists.
Sunday. School with Tim
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HUGE
SAVINGS
LIKE NEVER
BEFORE!

WATC11 TUE
FREEDOM rEkstor
PARADE LIVE
on.

2011 Toyota Camry
LE

••

L

2010 Toyota Prius

Murray Electric System

2010 Toyota Corolla
LE

Fri., July 2nd &
Sat., July 3rd Only!

Prices clearly marked on the lot
and online!
You don't want to miss this deal.
If you're looking for a new Toyota
now is the time to buy.

Saturday, July 3rd

5.1/

Channel 15
at 9:30 a.m.

VA WORM
JaelialiMOY?WM

A

Please call Edwin Richerson
at 762-1712 for more
information.

Hwy. 641 South • Murray
753-4961 • Fax 759-9918
Websfte: toyotaofmurray.com
Hrs: 8 am - 7 pm Mon.-Fri. •
8 am - 5 pm Sat.

- 11111110r
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Time on Campbell's side

After spending
one year on the
bench as director of basketball
operations. Brett
Campbell (center). accepted an
assistant coaching position at
Austin
Peay
Thursday.
Campbell
was
an assistant for
Dave
Loos
between 19921999.

FORMER UT MARTIN HEAD COACH, MSU ASSISTANT
LANDS JOB AT AUSTIN PEAV
By MAAR DANN
Sports Editor
For Brett Campbell. it's all been
about timing.
The former UT Martin head
coach and one-time assistant at
Murray State said the time was
right Thursday when he announced
he is the new assistant coach at
Austin Peay.
In due time. Campbell wants to
be head coach there as well.
The timing could be right as

Dave Loos is entering his 21st season as head coach. but also wears
two hats for the Governors as the
university's athletics director.
Loos is 63.
As much as Campbell is about
timing, he's also about opportunity, and this was one he could not
pass up.
Campbell was an assistant for
Loos from 1992-1999 before
accepting the head coaching gig at
Martin, where he stayed for 10

years prior to joining Billy.
Kennedy's staff last season.
"No. I. it gets me back to being
a full-time assistant from the
standpoint of being able to aet out
on the road, recruiting and being
on the floor with the players,"
Campbell said via cell phone
Thursday afternoon.
Not one to bite the hand that fed
him. Campbell discussed in length
how much he enjoyed his one seaSee CAMPBELL. 28
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RACERS WIN SIX OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS &
MAKE FIVE NCAA APPEARANCES TO SHATTER RECORD BOOKS
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OVC CHAMPIONSHIPS

six

Murray State won an unprecedented six
regular-se.4son or tournament championships in the Ohio Valley Conference during the 2009-10 school year, a high-water
mirk for any one year in school history.
Add to that five NCAA Tournament
appearances, and the sports year was one
In the spring, the MSU golf teams dou- est drafted player in the history of Racer
for the record books.
ble-dipped in winning both the OVC football.
The winning started in the fall when the
women's and men's championships. For
MURRAY MOVING FORWARD
Kayleah Sauer was named OVC
women's soccer team won the OVC
the women's team it was their second Defensive Player of the Year for the MSU
Tournament at host Morehead State. The
— FACILITY UPGRADES
straight and league-best eighth title. Thc volleyball squad.
Racers started with a pair of 1-0 victories
Several important facility prteectsmen's team won the OVC title for the
In all a total of 41 stuover Eastern Kentucky anti
enhancements
were
fourth time and first since 1991. Senior dent-athletes earned 49
Morehead State before takcompleted in 2(X19-10 as
Nick Newcomb was the individual winner AH-OVC honors for MSU
ing the championship, 4-0,
#
new video boards and a
for the second time in three seasons.
the 2009-10 season.
over Tennessee Tech, the
new floor were installed in the
MSU's Alan Lollar (Rifle), Billy
largest margin of victory for an
Regional Special Events Center.
Kennedy. (Basketball 1. Veli, et Milkman
OVC title game. Sophie
The video boards took an already
(Women's Coll' and Eddie Hunt IMen's
great game atmosphere at the RSEC to
Hargreaves WilS ruined MVP of
Golf) ia Lac all voted by their peers as OVC
another level as the Racers' men's team
the tournament and
Coach of the Year.
Danielle
went undefeated on the brand new court
McMurray
MSU student-athletes also had numerAMONCL THE
earned Co-OVC Freshman of the
with a 15-0 record.
ous individual accomplishments during
OVC S BEST
Year honors.
The MSU softball puogram played its
the 2009-10 school year.
A year after winning
first season at newly renovated Racer Field
The MSU rifle team continIn baseball, Wes Cunningham had the the
OVC
as the City ot Marray partnered v. ith IsASIJ
ued the winbest hitting season in 'Wens history, was Commissioner's Cup. the
ning
Athletics to provide a holm. field for
when
named the OVC Player of the Year and was Racers
finished
a
they hosted
Racer softball.
drafted by the San Diego Padres of Major respectable second in the
and won the
Locker room renovations
Rachel
League
Baseball.
He
was
al8o
named
2009-10 season.
Jenne0
V
for track and softball were
Academic
Wright
All-Ameri
ca by ESPN
The Racers had 10 different
Championship. The%Iiihb
Bradley
completed in 2009-10 and
The Magazine and earned three all- teams finish fourth or better in
ictory helped the team
ne‘a. scoreboards were
america nods. Cunningham was OVC competition.
installed for volleyball and softball.
advance to the NCAA Tournament where
chosen as a second team pick by
Before
MSU's OVC Commis ooner's
they saw Emily Quiner finish fourth in air
The former basketball court from the
Ping !Baseball and earned third team hon- Cup win in 2009, MSU had previously
won RSEC has been refurbished, painted and
rifle. She was also named OVC Air Rifle
ors from the National Collegiate Baseball eight
OVC
Men's
A 11 - Sport installed at Racer Arena to enhance the volAthlete of the Year.
Writers and Louisville Slugger. MSU Championships (with
leyball facility.
The MSU men's basketball team had a
freshman Brandon Elliott was the second the last coming in
dream season in which they posted their
member of the baseball team to earn all1991) and four
first win in the NCAA Tournament since
MSU CELEBRATES
america honors when he was named to the
OVC Women's
1988 when Danero Thomas hit a buzzer
Ping !Baseball Freshman AllCLASSROOM SUCCESS
•eiata, A I I shot to beat Vanderbilt in San Jose, Calif.
America Team.
Murray State student-athletes were
6141# Sport
The Racers took eventual national runnerRacer Football saw Austen
again at the front of the line in academics.
up Butler to the buzzer before their season
Lane named OVC Defensive
MSU had 173 student-athletes with a
finally came to a close. MSU won both the
Player of the Year, as he
GPA of 3.0 or better, with 72 having a GPA
MX regular season and touma.ment titles
was also selected to
of 3.5 or better and 28 earning a perfect
andiposted a school and league record 31
The Sports Network
4.0.
winiF.' The team also tallied a school record
All-America Team
MSU had 112 student-athletes recog17-gaine winning streak, which was tied
and finished sixth
nized for academic achievement, 43
for hest in the nation when it ended.
in voting for the
received their diploma and MSU studentFreshman Isaiah Canaan was named MVP
Buchanan
athletes
continue to post graduation rates
Champions
s
hi
p
of the OVC Tournament. To add the finishAward, which is
il(with the last and cumulative GPA's (over 3.0) that outing touch to a remarkable season, the
given to the
pace the general student-body.
also comim2
Racers were handed the OVC Team
"It is my goal to see every student-ath/1991).
Sportsmanship Av.ard and the OVC
lete leave Murray State with a champiAcademic Achievement Award upon the
onship ring on one hand and a degree in the
sive player in
season's conclusion. The Racers are part of
the nation. Lane was also recently (%:,
other," said Director of Athletics Allen
Austen
a select group of program, that sustain
drafted by the Jacksonville Jaguars of
Ward. "It's about winning championships
Lane
remarkable streaks of conses
c winning the National
and succeeding in the classroom, and in
Football League. The selecseasons. MSU's streak is 23. the fourthtion in the fifth round makes Lane the highthat regard, 2009-10 was a remarkable
best in the nation.
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NFL: TITANS

Young does part to remember McNair
JULY 4TH MARKS
J.-YEAR
ANNIVERSARY OF
MURDER

By TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE. Tenn.(AP1
Vince Young knew exactly what
he v.ianted to wear for Jeff
Fisher's charity softball game.
Ile slipped on a blue jersey'
vt ith "RIP POPS" and the No. 9
on the back in honor of the late
Steve McNair when he pinch hit
in the annual game hosted by the
Titans coach. Fisher. who spoke
at McNair's memorial and
funeral services. called the game
in the ninth inning. The score?
Tied at 9 apiece.
Young knows exactly how he
wants to remember his mentor
on the one-year anniversary of
his death.
"I'm going to go out to
Momma Mac's house." Young
said of McNair's mother. "I'm
going to go out there and spend
the weekend with Momma Mac
in Mississippi. It's the one-year
anniversary' of Steve not being
here. It's going to be a sad
moment, hut we're going to eat

some barbecue and celebrate the
life of Steve McNair and the
things that he's done in my life
as well as his family."
McNair was known for his
blue-collar work ethic and ability' to play hurt during a 13-year
NFL
career
with
Houston/Tennessee
and
Baltimore. That reputation could
be why people still struggle to
accept how he died. McNair. 36,
was shot four times — once on
each side of the head and twice
in the chest — the victim of a
murder-suicide by his 20-yearold mistress in the early hours of
the Fourth of July.
Fisher's softball game on
June 20, 2009, was the last time
McNair, who split hale between
Nashville and Mississippi after
he retired, was seen in public.
He just missed slugging two
home runs and was happy. smiling, seemingly' as strong as ever
and signing, autographs for his
fans.
Two weeks later. the holiday
celebrations were in full swing
with picnics and barbecues
when the stunning news spread
throughout Nashville. Fisher
learned of McNair's death stepping off a plane in Kuwait with
Eddie George being the first to
ring through after the coach got
cell reception.

The outpouring ot grief
spread to LP Field where
McNair helped the Titans
cement their st itus in 'Tennessee
by' leading the Titans to the 2000
Super Bowl The team opened
the stadium to fans and approximately 9.000 turned out to
mourn and watch a commemorative video.
About 4,500 people attended
his memorial service in
Nashville with thousands of others coming by to pay' their
respects. A helicopter provided
live TV
cinerage
while
McNair's hod) was moved to
the church by hearse. and three
of the four local stations showed
the service live.
Thousands more said goodbye in his home state of
Mississippi. In his home town of
Mount Olive. state troopers
helped direct traffic when large
crowds turned out to view' his
body.
And nearly' 5,000 catne to
Reed Green Coliseum on the
campus of the University of
Southern Mississippi for one of
the biggest funerals in state history'. The McNair family even
rented buses to bring in people
from Mount Olive. Brett Favre.
Ray Lewis. Doug Williams and
Jay Cutler were among the NFL
players present and past on

hand.
Young wasn't slated to speak
but summed up the occasion
when he talked about the man he
knew from football camps as a
teenager and was drafted by the
Titans to replace.
"Steve was like a hero to me,
and heroes are not supposed to
die." an emotional Young said.
The Titans wore a No.9 decal
on their helmets during the 2009
season. Young got his job back
after an 0-6 start and led the
team to an 8-8 finish. Off the
field, Young has followed
through on his promise at that
funeral to bc there for McNair's
sons as their father had been
there for him.
Young joined Trenton and
Tyler -- the youngest of
McNair's four sons — a pancake breakfast last September
and set up seats for them at
Titans' games and occasionally
brought them with him to the
interview room. Vi'hen he
wound up at the Pro Bowl as an
injury replacement. the two boys
and McNair's widow tuid mother-in-law shared in the experience as his guests.
-The thing is, Steve would do
the same for me." Young said
after the eatne in Miami_

Titans' Simms arrested in NYC
RELEASED WMIOUT BAIL, BACKUP QB DUE BACK IN COURT Atm. 23
By COLLEEN LONG
Associated Press Writer
NEVy' YORK (AP) — Police
say Tennessee Titans backup
quarterback Chris Simms told
them he'd been smoking manMaria before he was stopped
while driving Thursday — but
he says he was just talking about
cigarettes.
Simms, a son of former New
York Giants quarterback Phil
Simms. called the case against
hini "very weak" as he left a
Manhattan courthouse after his
arraignment on charges of driving while impaired by drugs.
"I think it speaks for itself."
Simms, 29. said as he walked to
a waiting car. with his pregnant
wife on his arm. Released without bail. he's due back in court
Aug. 23 on the misdemeanor
and traffic-violation charges.
Police and prosecutors said
Simms slurred his words, had

bloodshot eyes and smelled ot
marijuana when stopped early
Thursday at a downtown
Manhattan police checkpoint.
with his wife. Danielle. in the
car.
According to a court complaint. Simms told an officer
he'd been "smoking marijuana
in the car earlier."
But Simms' lawyer, Nathan
Semmel. said the quarterback
didn't say that. and wouldn't do

it.
"My client never admitted to
smoking marijuana that night.
He admitted to smoking cigarettes that night." Semmel said.
He called it "absurd- to suggest that Simms would drive
imi3aired while his wife, eight
months pregnant with their second child, was riding along.
"There's nothing in his
record. whatsoever. that suggests that he would be that reckless." Semmel said.

Sponsored by

Stuart Alexander
1702 Hwy 121 Noith Bow,.
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HOME • AUTO • LIFE
NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
American League
At A Glance
All Times CDT
By The Associated Press
East Division
W
L Pct Ga
New York
48 30615
Boston
47 32 595 1 1'2
Tampa Bay
46 32 590
2
Toronto
40 40 500
9
Baltirric,e
24 54 308
24
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
13 36 544
-Detroit
41 36 532
1
Chicago
40 37 519
2
Kansas LIT
34 45 430
9
C'eve!a,
31 47 39711 12
West Division
Yir
L Pct GB
Texas
4
31 603
-Los Angeles
45 36 556 3 1,,2
Oakland
39 41 488
9
Seattle
33 45 423
14
-Thursday's Games
Cleveland 6. Toronto 1
N Y. Yankees 4, Seattle 2
Oakland 8. Bathmore 1
Tampa Bay 5, Minnesota 4. 10 innings
L A Angels 2. Texas 1
Friday's Games
Toronto iCecil 7-5) at N Y Yankees
(A J Bumett 6-7). 12 05 p m
Oakland (G Gonzaiez 6-5) at Cleveland
(Talbot 8-6). 6 05 p rr.
Seattle (Fister 3.3) al Detroit IScherzer
4-6), 6 05 p m
Baltcriore (Bergesen 3-41 at Boston
(Wakefield 2-6). 6 10 p m
Chicago White Sox (F Garcia 8-3) at
Texas IC Lewis 7-5) 7 05 p m
Tampa Bay (Price 11-3) at Minnesota
(S Baker 6-7). 7 10 p m
Kansas City (Davies 4-6) al L A Angels
(..1 Saunders 6-8). 9 05 p m
Saturday's Games
Toronto (R Romero 6-4) at N.Y
Yankees (Peltine 9-2), 12 05 p m
Tampa Bay Ph' Davis 5-9) at Minnesota
(Liriano 6.6). 3 10 p m
Oakland (Braden 4-7) at Cleveland
(Westbrook 5-41. 6 05 p m
Seattle IJ Vargas 6-3) at Detroit
(Verlander 9-5). 6 05 p m
Baltimore (Guthrie 3-9) at Boston
(Lester 9-3), 6 10 p m
Chicago White Sox (Danks 7-6) at
Texas (Tom Hunter 4-0). 7 05 p m
Kansas City (Chen 4-2) at L.A. Angels
(E Santana 8-5). 8 05 p m
Sunday's Gimes
Oakland (Mazzaro 3-2) at Cleveland
(Carmona 7-6). 12 05 p m
Seattle (CI Lee 7-3) at Detroit
(Bonderrnan 4-5), 12 05 p m
Toronto (Morrow 5-6) at N Y. Yankees
IP Hughes 10.2). 12:05 p m
Baltrmore IMatusz 2.9) at Boston
(Lackey 9-3). 12 35 p m
Tampa Bay (.1 Shields 6-8) at
Minnesota (3Iacicbum 7-5), 1 10 p m
Chicago While Sox (Buehrle 6-7) at
Texas (Feldman 5-7), 7 05 p m
KanSas City (Lerew 1-1 1 at L A Angels
(Pinar(*) 8-6). 7 15 p.m.

MLB: BREWERS

National League
At A Giance
All Times CDT
By The Associated Press
East Division
W
L Pet GB
Atlanta
46 33 582
New York
44 35 557
2
Philadelphia
41 36 532
4
Flonda
37 41 474 8 .
Washington
35 45 43811 .
Central Division
W
Pct GB
1.incinnati
45 35 563
St Louis
43 36 544 1 1/2
Milvvaukee
36 43 456 8 1,2
Chicago
34 45 43010 1,2
Houston
32 48 400
13
Pittsburgh
28 51 35416 1 ,2
West Division
W
L Pct GB
San Dego
46 33 582
—
Los Angeles
43 35 551 2 1/2
Colorado
42 37 532
4
San Francisco
40 38 513 5 1'2
Arizona
31 48 392
15

Thursday's Games
Cincinnati 3 Chicago Cubs 2 10
innings
Washington 2, N Y Mets 1
Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 2
Milwaukee 4 St. Louis 1
Colorado 7 San Francisco 3
Houston 6 San Diego 3. 10 innings
Friday's Games
Cincinnat,(Arroyo 7-4) at Chicago Cubs
(Dempster 6-6). 1 20 p m.
N Y Mets (Niese 5-2) at Washington
lAtilann 6-4), 6 05 p m
Philadelphia (Moyer 9-61 at Pittsburgh
(Ohlendorf 0-61. 6 05 p m
Eh:wide (Jo Johnson 8-3) at Atlanta
(Medeen 5-11. 6 35 p m
San Francisco (Lincecum 8-3) at
Colorado (J Chacin 4-7), 7 10 p m
Milwaukee (Narveson 7-4) at St Louis
IJ Garcia 7-4), 7:15 p.m
L A Dodgers (Kuroda 7-5) at Anzona
(E Jackson 5-61 8 40 p m
Houston (Oswalt 5-10) at San Diego
(Latos 8-41. 9 05 p m
Saturday's Games
Cincinnati (Coal° 8-21 at Chicago Cubs
(R Wells 3-6), 12 05 p m.
Florida (Ani Sanchez 7-4) at Atlanta
,Hanson 7-5). 3.10 p m
N Y Mels (Dickey 6-1) at Washington
(Strasburg 2-2). 3 10 p m
Milwaukee (M Parra 2-5) at St l outs
(Carpenter 9-1), 5 35 p m
Philadelphia (K.Kendrick 4-3) at
Pittsburgh IMahoim 5-6). 6 05 p m
San Francisco (Zito 7-4) at Colorado
IJimenez 14-11, 7 10 p m
Houston (Norns 2-51 at San Diego
(Correia 5-6), 7.35 p.m
L A Dodgers (Kershaw 7-4) at Arizona
IR Lopez 4-6), 8 40 p m
Sunday's Games
Florida (Nolasco 7-6) at Atlanta
(T Hudson 8-3). 12.35 p m
N Y Mets (Takahashi 6-3) at
Washington (Starnrnen 2-2), 12 35 p m
Philadelphia (Blanton 3-5) at Pittsburgh
()Carstens 2-3), 12-35 p m
Milwaukee (Gallardo 8-3) at St Louis
(Wainwright 11-5). 1 15 p m
Cinconnah (Leake 5-1) at Chicago Cubs
(Litly 3-6). 1.20 p.m
San Francisco (Cain 6-7) at Colorado
(Hammel 6-3). 2.10 p m
Houston (Myers 5-6) at San Diego
(LeBlanc 4-6). 305 p m.
L A Dodgers (Billingsley 6-4) at Arizona
(Haren 1-6) 3 10 p rr

CARDINALS I

Wolf gets first win at
Busch to lead Brewers
MARK HUMPHREY / AP

Police say Tennessee Titans backup quarterback Chris
Simms was arrested in New York City on charges of driving while on drugs. Simms is the son of legendary New
York Giants quarterback Phil Simms. The 29-year-old was
stopped in Manhattan at about 1:30 a.m. Thursday.
A

Come See Our
Barbers
Dora, Lori,
Linda & !Hiker
We do all men's &
. women's cuts!
Walk-ins Welcome

615 S. 120 St. • 753-8772 • Hours: Tues.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-12

RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The homers.
smallest of adjustments made
Wolf(6-7) gave up four hits,
the biggest difference for including a leadoff
home run to
Milwaukee left-hander Randy Albert Pujols in the seventh
Wolf on Thursday night.
inning. Wolf struck out four and
Wolf, who tinkered with his walked one despite entering
the
windup between starts, allowed game with a major-leag
ue high
one run over 6 1-3 innings and 50 walk:t. He had
struggled
Pnnce Fielder hit one of three mightily in June with a
1-3 mark
Milwaukee home runs to lead and a 5.91 ERA.
the Brewers to a 4-1 victory over
But he bounced back with
St. Louis.
one of his strongest efforts of the
The Brewers, who have won season on Thursday
to claim his
eight of their last I I. lead the first win at Busch
Stadium in
National League with 99 five career starts.

•Campbell

RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT •
RENT IT • RENT IT

et',"
$1499
Rear Tine Tiller

Per Day

Sod Cutter

•

411‘

Floor Buffer

111
Drain Rooter

•
Se.

•

0I•1

IN

•
Sae

Pressure Washer

Stump Grinder

Front-Lnd Loader, Back Hoe
John Deere'" Tractor

Aerators & Rollers

Over Seeder
& Power Rake

MURRAY HOME 8 AUTO

Chestnut St. • Murray, KY • 753-2571
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From Page 18
son on the bench for the
Racers.
"Coach Kennedy gave me
an opportunity when really no

Carpet .
Cleaner- -

GE'
AD

••11

• Hrs: Mon.-Fri 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Sat. 7:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. • www.murrayhomeandouto
.com
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one else did," he said. "I'll
never forget him for that. It
was also one of the more special staffs I have been a part of.
and I contributed where I
could."
For
Kennedy.
having
Campbell's knowledge of the
()VC was a big feather in his
cap.
"I'm not sure anyone has
really had more experience
with this league in the time
he's been involved than Brett
has," Kennedy said.
Campbell
admitted
he
looked at possibilities of being
a head coach, but liked thc
comfort level of the OVC and
the chances it provides for
him.
"My wife and my family
will be able to stay in the
immediate area," he said.
"That was a big deal to me.
But I thoroughly enjoyed my
time in Murray. I have the
utmost respect for not only the
basketball team, but MSU athletics. It was a special year and
I was glad to be a part of it."
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SALE
1718 KEENLAND
SATURDAY
6:00-9:00

Jet Star Tomato s

day's Games
Cubs

se 5-2) at Washington
i 05 p m
Aoyer 9-61 at Pittsburgh
605pm
vision 8-3) at Atlanta
5 35 p m
(Lincecum 8-31 at
lam 4-7). 7 10 p m
irveson 7-41 at St Louis
7 15 p.m
Kuroda 7-5i at Anzona
b 8 40 p m
alt 5-10) at San Diego
D5 p m

irday's Games

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
FIREWORKS
Over
500 Different Items
Very
Low
Prices
1 Oam - 1 Opm
Daily
through July 5 5835
Old Murray Pans Rd
Pans. TN
-Illinois Chief Extra .

etc 8-2! at Chicago Cubs
1205 pm.
inchez 7-4) at Atlanta

Sweet Sweet
:Corn

3.10 pm.
key 6-1) at Washington
3 10 p m

15Dozen

Parra 2-5) at St ouis
1.535pm
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-5). 1 15 p m
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pm

(Cain 6-7) at Colorado
2 10 p m

s 5-6) at San Diego
305pm
lillingsley 6-4) at Arizona
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Lots For Sale
Lots FOf Rent
Farms FOf Sake
Acreage
Norms For swe
Motorcycle s & A ft,s
Auto Parte
Sport Utility Vehicles
Used Cars
Wins
Used 'Truces
Cempere
Boats & Motors
Services Offered
Free Column
lobecco & Supplies

DEADLINES
S8.50 Column huh, no . I ii,ount 2nd Run,
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Monday

SH.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words 5.50 each
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Smart Save

53.35 per column inch extra for NIond.-41Shopping Guide)
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or edit any submitted !MIMI..
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400
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hicago Cubs 2 10
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370
360
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Help Wanted

rsdey's Games

it Louis 1
m Francisco 3
n Diego 3, 10 innings

Farm Equtpreerd
Derry Equipment
Spons EquiPment
firewood
Music*
Mobile home Lola For Sme
Mob* Borneo For Sale
Moats homes f or Real
Mobile home Lots For Rent
&mines. Rentals
Apartments For Root
Rooms For Rent
Mouses For Rent
Storage Rentals
Commercial Property
Pets & Supplies
Lryestocli & Suppaes
Putac Sate
Land For Beryl or Lea"

i90
195
200
210
220
260
270
28C
265
300
320
130
340

060

Honey Select
Sweet Corn
$3 a dozen

N Y Mats 1
"iitadelphia 2

Leg. Notice
Nob.
Personels
Finsitcmi
RoommMe Warded
L osl And Found
help Wanted
Puerbon *anted
Domestic & Checker,
&mimes Opporlunrty
Eirectroruce
Computers
Appiranc• Pans
Went To Buy
Articles For Sent
Appliances
Home Furnishrngs
Antal°.
Lawn & Derfen

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5: or Carrie Stephenson
00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ad tor any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be :esponsible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can
be made.
Old Fashion Whole
Hog
Sausage.
Processed
on
6/25/2010. 3LB rolls
$6.50. Call (270) 2937243 or (270)436-5243
Taking
Orders for
lncredible sweet com.
$31 dozen. Call 270489-2917 or 270-2930073
THE Murray Ledger &
Times consideis its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

JUST glve us a call,
we'll be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916
06
Help Worded
MASONS & Tenders
needed Call 270-2173530

DISCLAMIER
When accessing the
"help St anted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
munayledger
von will he redireLled
to tobnetwork com
114!, default.
Murray and
Job
listing, will appear on
this website
However. a, a national
wehsite. not all listings
on the mbnetwork com

placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
u. it you haw any
que,tion,regard:ng
the Murray area
lob 'ming, Thank you
are

Weekend Baby-sitter in
my home in Almo
Detai's call 270-2065022

COMMUNITY Options
Inc , a national non
profit organization dad
icated to supporting
and empowering individuals with developmental disabilities is
currently
seeking
Community
Support
Staff
in
Marshall
County, KY. FT & PT
shifts
available
.
Responsibilities incl:
assisting individuals
with maintaining their
independence
and
empowering them to
become
integrated
members of their communities by providing
support in social. recreational, and vocational
activities. Assit individuals with daily living
skills and the development of independent
community
hying.
admin.stering medication and complete the
appropriate documentation and accompanying individual to and
from appointment and
activities Req'd: HS
Diploma/GED, a valid
Driver's License. reliable transportation and
insurance. EOE Please
submit resumes to fax:
270-450-0812 or email:
carla.spercer comop.
org
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge. Apply in
person LIMN 7:00PM.
No phone calls.
HEALTH and Safety
Specialist Needed,
Position is located in
Calvert City, KY.
3+ years of practical
experience in Industrial
Services H&S role.
Pay based on qualifications.
Apply on-line at
www.pscnow.apply2job
s.com<http://www.pscnow.apply2jcbs.coni>
Or
e-mail
mstopher pscnow.co
m.
(EEO-WF/DNI

LPN/RN Full-time 6p6a. Sat & Sun, 10p-6a
Mon
Restorative
SRNA Full-time 6a-6p,
3 days one week, 4
days the next week.
Apply in person at
Green
Acres
HealthCare. 402 W.
Farthing, Mayfield KY
PART TIME Church
Youth
Director.
Seeking
motivated.
committed Christian.
Responsible for weekly
Sunday Programs. To
apply, call (270) 7536460. 9am-3prn
PRACTICAL Dental
Assisting:
Registration is now
open. Class begins on
Sept.
11,
2010.
Classes are scheduled
on Saturdays for 11
weeks Allowing you to
keep your present job,
while you gain skills for
a rewarding career.
Most Dental Assistants
have evenings. weekends and holidays off.
information
and
Registration
forms
available
at
www.bohledentatcom
or call our office 270442-0256. Financing
available. Enrollment
limited!
SBG Real Property
Professionals. a local
real estate firm is seeking an Office/Marketing
Assistant. Good communication & computer
skills required. This is a
full time position with
company
benefits
including
Health
Insurance
Send
Resume to managerd sbgproperty.com

SERVALL, LLC of
Murray
Seeking Applicants tor
Pest
Control
Technicians. Friendly.
welcoming pest control
company is seeking
energetic and enthusiastic person to join our
team. We care about
our customers and
stnve to irnprove their
lives. We enjoy our
work and get it done in
a spirit of cooperation
with one another, not
competition. Persons
applying must possess
diligence, communication skills and the ability to work in conjunction
with
others.
Benefits
include
Monday through Enda!,
work schedule. paid
holidays,
vacations.
401k, medical and dental insurance, paid
training and bonuses.
Servail. LLC is an
equal
opportunity
employer and all applications are considered
with no discrimination
based on age, sex or
race. Women and
minorities are encouraged to apply.

PROGRAM TECHNICIAN POSITION
Tne Murray FSA Service Center ;,..ailc.way Co,,nly KY
I
acceet a polscalors for Pzograin Teceroar terouge tkie close
01 busress or July 15. 2010 This position ;stet ciencal asestance lo help delrver teceral /arm programs to producers r
Calloway County
applicants shaM
I Be citizens ol the United States
2 Be High School Graduates or have GED
3. Have a Social Security Number
4 Be al least 18 years of age or 17 years ql age lot High
School Graduate
5 Have Nene andor keyboard eipenence
6 You may submit an FSA-675 (Application tor FSA County
Drploymenti. Resume.or any other antler,format Yoa m..st
,
clude your SSN. your country at Gigue!'shc. el:tut Aar are,
r.,orit experience
Tsis pb sell be a temporary full-bme posibon not-to-exceec
one (1) year. Salley will depend or the expenence of te
person selected. but no less Mr S24.933 per year The employee val ear,vacation and sicli leave at tie rate of 4 h01175
per 2 week pay penod.
NOTE. Thalia 1orporary lultrne. non-lederal appointment
net- to-exceed one year wit the potential ot becoming permanent
FSA-675 Application Mr Courty Emslorrient and/or resume
wd be accepted or mailed to the Murray FSA Service Ce.nter
Attention ()avid Greand, Dtstnct Director. 88 Robertson Re
S. Murray KY 42071-4658
EEO Caracoles vril be considered without discrimination ter
any nor-mere reasor suce as race odor. national ongr
gender. religion age. disability, wince] beliets. sexual anent&
hoe and marital or lardy status or membership or non mem
berSnip in any employee organization The agency provides
reasonable accommodabors to acelicarts mei disabilities
Tne decision or granting reasonable accommodation wal be
on a case-ey-case basis.
270
Mobile Homes For Sate]

CHRISTIAN Childcare
Center now enrolling
ages 0-5 Experienced
and trained staff. Fun
and nurtunng environment for children. Care
involves daily activities,
cratts and educational
activities.
Mon-Fri
6:30am 5:30pm
767-1177
PRECIOUS
MOMENTS
LEARNING •
. CENTER
•,.)s wet.. .
ItegInntrti
Infants 'to rens •
Open
.343arn-4 300
(210) 293-6020

CHARLIE'S
ANTIQUE MALL

RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE
SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227-4502

IN HAZEL
has yonder space

midis kil 181
NM MN&

Lew letWbull
ady WAWA
Odleordolalls.
(270)0241211

120
Computers
MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556
Wars hi Buy

WASHER & dryer,
motor home. Case
tractor, real estate lots
Will consider trades
753-4109. 227-1546

ANTIQUES, Cali Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars. trucks and
tractors. 436-5235
227-6004
BUYING old pocket
knives and coin collections. 293-6999.
CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
GOOD use stove.
refrigerator, a/c unit,
and storm windows
753-4109

2 Adult Corn Snakes
with cage, lights. and
live mice. Call 270-7677044 or 989-388-1233
BERMUDA
Square
Bails For-Sale. 54.50 in
Barn 293-5381. 4354098
CHICCO Keyfit 30
infant carseat carrier
$75, Nap Nanny $70.
Fisher Price Starlight
Cradle n' Swing. $75 all
lightly used and like
new. 1718 Keenland
Drive. Murray. Call
270-978-2504.

Finance3BR, 2BA. 1 acre.
950
down. $495/mo
$3
2220 Wrather Rd..
Alm°
(615)397-3171
•*OWNEH

Daylfly Steel Potted
$2.50ea. Hundreds to
select from. The Daylily
Garden on HWY-641 in
Puryear. TN. Across
from Minn Marl
For Sale
Morgan
Fleetwood
Travel
Trailer (mint condrtion),
electnc start generator,
51)(8' Trailer. 5'x10'
Trailer,
50Ib Propane Tanks
with
Propane, 24'
Pontoon (40 horse)
270-978-1926
Stove & Dishenvasher
(Black), $300 for both
Call 731-363-0069

Appliances

LARGE
SELECTION
tisED APPLIANCES

-OWNER Finance••
3BR. 2BA, Lake area,
beautiful
setting.
$3.950
down,
$534/mo.
6058 Dunbar Rd.
New Concord, KY
615-397-3171
2 yr. old Manufactured
Home 28x52, 3BFi
2BA. on Large Fenced
Lot, City Water &
Septic (270) 753-6197

CHECK THIS
OUT!. •
2 BR% with new paint
job. 112 Atre rot'
Suiveyed OW shade
' septic water. drive
& *electric 87.050.
••

Calloway Carden
Essex Downs
Apartments
I 505 Diuguid Dnve
I BR & 2BR Apt,
270-753-8556
DD 1-800-545-11133
ELL 2113
Equai opportumty

k;

COZY Studio Type
Duplex $325. Water &
Trash Included. W/D
Smoke Free, Pet Free.
Year Lease. 412 N. 5th.
226-8006.
Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel. We
pay the electric bill
water. trash, and fur
nish all appliance,including washer 8.
dryer. Only $550/mc
You won't find a nicer
or cleaner apartment'
(270)492-8211
LARGE 3BR apt.
newly remodeled. on
campus, C/HiA, W&D.
$550 water. sewage &
trasn furnished. no
pets. 293-3710 2934600
NEAR university. Like
new large 2BR C/H/A.
Low utilities. Quiet.
What you've been
looking for. $450
deposit. (270)978°913
NICE 213/1BA Duplex in
Hazel, C/H/A, all appli.
ances privacy fence
yard. lease. ref. dep
No pets. $400.00. 7531059
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday, Fnday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD S1-800-648-6056
SMALL, Upstairs 2 BR
Apartment. No Pets.
No
Smoking.
Fieferences.
901
Sycamore. $325 •
deposit. (270) 2935118

3
BR
2
BA
Maunufactured Home
on 2 5 Secluded Acres
30x40 Shop and Out
Building. $75,000 27°436-2905
BANK Repo
1 acre lot 16x80
3BR, 2BA carport
$1,000 down
low
monthly Call Today's
Homes (270)527-5645

WARD ELKINS

South 12th S'
(270) 753-1713.
3BR 1BA, $325 plus
deposit Near Lake
270-436-2096

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
Alinistiorage
All sizes to
fit our needs
Located by
Froggy radio station
753-8359 7

3BR,
1BA, newly
remodeled.
C/H/A.
detached garage. 1/2
mile from Murray city
limits vvest side. No
pets. $650/mo. $650
security deposit. 753,718

PARIS ROAD
(OFF 121S)
SATURDAY
8:00-12:00
Boys Clothing
& Shoes
Teenage Girls
Clothing & Shoes
Home Items,
Toys, & Misc.
GARAGE SALE
617 MAIN ST.
(HWY 641S )
HAZEL, KY
SATURDAY,
SUNDAY .5
MONDAY
8:00-?

GARAGE SALE
1706
HOLIDAY DR.
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

KEY MINI
AREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Irlurray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

Continued Tool Sale
of Various Items & a
Large. Assortment of
Housewares. Flower
Arrangements, Bed
Linens. Rugs.
ETC.

J&I RENTALS
MINI-S!DRAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
imor a
s & Glendale
leX10 525 10%15 $40
(2701 436-2524
1270) 293-6906

Hoaier
Coats, Luggag,
L3Vvn Furniture
Electronics, Knir.ir Knacks Sometb.r.o
for Everyone'

5-PARTY
YARD SALE
217 WOODLAWN
FRIDAY
6:00-?

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!

YARD SALE
BOB'S CORNER
STORE
NEW CONCORD
FRIDAY.
SATURDAY &
MONDAY
9:00-?
Commercial Cooler
Toots, Storm
Windows, Little Bit
of Everything

Dale Earnhart
Coat,
Cornhole Game,
Lots of Furniture,
King Size
Waterbed
with Extras

•We rent U -Hauls

753-9600

DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858
FREE Red Persiar
Kitten Up-to-date on
shots & microchip. Call
270-753-5904
KITTENS free to good
home Must have a Vet
Reference 270-2271879

YARD SALE
1542 MOCKINGBIRD DRIVE
MARTIN HEIGHTS
RAISING FUNDS FOR
AUTISM TREATMENT
SATURDAY 7:00-?
Daylikes $1 a fan, bake sale &
lots of misO.

Yard sale pnces (almost) on kids new clothing
for all ages. Close-out savings on famous:
brands like GAP, POLO. OSHKOSH, Tommy
Hiffiger, etc. Log on envw.martinkidswearcom to
view items available and prices. If you don't:
have a computer, use cne at library.

Yard Sae

SALE

1162
HOPKINS RD.
641N. LEFT

YARD SALE
131 LIBERTY RD.
TAKE 94E. TURN RIGHT ON

ON 464

1346.
1ST STOP SIGN TURN RIGHT.
1ST HOUSE ON RIGHT
SATURDAY

7:00-?
2BR, 1BA. 719 Wiswel
Rd. Available Now
$550/mo+deposit. No
Pets. 270-293-1231
2BR, stove & refrigerator, dw. w/d hook-up
C/H/A. $550/mo. 1 yr
lease, 1 month deposit
No pets. 753-2259
270-527-8174.

GARAGE SALE
681 MURRAY

Wednesday
deadline:
Fri.. 7-2
@4:00

-9854

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E Main
(2701 753-6266
Cell. (270) 293-4183
9 a m - 4 p.m. M-F

YARD

Yard Sale

Tuesday
deadline:
Fri., 7-2
@ 1:00

FOLLOW SIGNS
SATURDAY

Call 753-6012

405 E

.160
Home Furnishings

1st Full Mo. Rent Free

HOLIDAY
DEADLINES

Jenday Conure &
Cage Ball Python
& Tank

1

YARD SALF
302 N 12TH ST.
SATURDAY
8:00-?
FUNDRAISER FOR
ALESHA BRYAN
& TAYLOR
SMITH FOR
NATIONAL
RODEO FINALS
,ttlo t

7:00-7
Household Items, Some Antiques,
Namebrand Boys & Men's Clothes
Plus Size Women's Clothes.
Av. Compressor, 99' Ford RangeF
Lots Lots Morel

1
1
1
1

cfr).-

Find out what'S
happening
this summer...
subscnbe to the)
r 1

3
Piece
Antique
Bedroom Suit Full bed
with curved foot board,
armoire. vanity, dresser. 270-978-0206

For Sale 8-N Ford
Tractor with Plow-Disc
&
Grader
Blade.
$2.600/0130 270-2276044
220
Musecal

JEDGER &

NICE 2 bedroom, no
pets. 753-9866
NICE quiet. 3-bedroom
mobile home, big yard.
semi-furnished. washer
& dryer. refrigerator,
stove. central-heat &
air. no pets. $325
month + deposit. North
school. Call after 5:00
(270)767-7694

Home Delivery'
3 mo.
6 me.
1 yr..

10 X 10 and 10X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N, 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

I

753-2905

KUSTOM 65 watt gui
amp with 12
Celestian speaker and
built in digital effects.
$170. 270-339-4092.

t'heck

2007 Clayton. 16x80
3BR. 2BA. vinyl siding,
black appliances. like
new. 270-489-2525.

1 OR 2br apts nevi,
downtown
Murrav
Lease and deposn
required 753-4109
1BR, price reduced
various
locations
Coleman
RE 7c?
9898
4BR, CoKA, all cipi.)
ances Coleman RE
753-9898

ON BEAC

MINI
STORAGE
1111iti
'I I

All Size Units • Climate Cont I
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
812 WhItnell Ave.

753-31353

I INILS

I.ocal Man :-

$30.00
$55.00 3 mo.
$105.1'0 6 me.
1 yr.

535.00
$6.1.00
$110.00

Rest of klirl'N
,r,
3 me
6 me.
I )T

1
tar

I

Mt KR Al

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
mu.
$70.5(1
575.00
$90.00 6 mo.
546.00
$120.00 I yr....$14.011
•
Money Order
Visa

Name

I '4. Address
1
1.'ity
StMe.
1
1
1
1

Zip

Daytime Ph
Mail this coupon with pax ment to
Murray Ledger & Time.
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. KY 42071
i)
i270i 753-1916

I

4B • 1:rida.

ClASSIFIEDS

2. 2010

PUBLIC ABSOLUTE AUC."11( \
REALESTATE
PERSONAL PROPERTY.SATURDAY, JULY 10 44 10AM
6031 HWY 381, LYNNVILLE, KY

1805 WESTWOOD
•
%en, mrliDAS rerroclele,:i naihroum nen
-1'
ten, PC1 na-kyard
'05 OCk
293-0303

Morriss Ledger & I imes

ECICampers

PONTOON Boat Make
an offer 731-247-3019
1999 181/2' Fish & Ski
135 Horse Mariner
Motor 12x24 Trolling
Motor 2 Depth Finders
$7,000 OBO (270)

227-3589
530
Sinless Offered

Real Estate: 3BR, 2BA, brick hcme. Central heat
and air.

942 Waterway Trail
New Concord, KY
f',1,,liel ICJd% (l, p,

garage, living room/dining, den.
hi

fil,111C

2 h.oh.
ot land
J SIC% 01 Kentuck!
, Lake in the Spring.
Winter. and Fall with year around lake access. The
rranquil wooded hack yard provides lots of pris a•. and enjoyment of wild life. All of this for only
$189 900 For more information call
V.knri at 270.293-7149 or 270-759-2001
at Gre) Propertie.
.1,
1' -4 hilir,,,111,

, GREY'S

I rgorrinit,icc
reneesvynnproperhes com

i

Reel Estate
1111,1.1,

ligli
alte Property

,I

kll

UNBELIEVABLE
Log Cabin Sale
Sat. July 10th
LOG CABIN & 2 AC
Only $79.900
wi FREE Boat Slips!
BONUS: Pay NO
Closing Costs!
SAVE $20.000, Ready
to finish log cabin & 2
acres abutting nature
preserve at 160,000
acre recreational lake
in KY. Excellent financing. Call now 1-800704-31 54
x. 3541
Acreage

ktr,

0.•0•`• u••••

Need to sell
your house?

43 acres, Hwy. 1346
Dexter Across from
Jeffrey
Cemetery.
Fenced
with
year
around water arid pole
barn. $89,900 Call
Chuck 753-1323 ext.
120.
Homes For Sere

Call us we wit, be
glad to help.

Murray Ledger & Times
I

270-753-1 1

145 Church St. Dexter.
KY. 1.5 Story Dwelling
with
Aluminum
Extenor: 34,900. 4374679 753-7767

Terms: 10% down of purchase pnce day of auction
Balance due
in 30 days. Any home built prior to 1978 could contain
lead base
paint. Please make your inspections pnor to auction
as a post
inspection waiver will be a part of the contract.
Not responsible for accidents
For more information and your entire auction needs
contact:

DAN MILLER (270)435-4144 DARRELL BEANE 435-4420
AUCTIONEER AND ASSOCIATES
TERRY D. PASCHALL 767-9223 BROKER AUCTIONEER
www.danmillerauctioneer.cot

www.terrydpaschallrealestate.com
Used Cars
2 bedroom. 1 bath
nome in town $29 900
Call Tracy Williams @
Campoell Realty 2933467
2009 Bnck Home. 2300
SO FT. Living Space
3BR, 2BA, 1 Acre &
Double Garage. SunRoom, Hilltop View.
V2Mile to Murray. City
Water & Gas By
Owner $149.000. 270519-8570
Close To Town and
beautifully ramodled
2BR,
2BA,
with
garage/shop. en 1
acre. Many extras!
$135.000. FORSALEBYOWNER.COM
#22760093
Nek 24
Bedroom homes in
Rive:field Estates.

BG Real Propert.
Professionals
293-7872

PRICE
REDUCED'
New Home 3BR. 2BA. 04' Acura MDX Fully
2-Car Garage, Cath
Loaded with 3rd row
Ceilings.
Concrete seat & DVD $14,800
Drive, Covered Front 270-978-7891
Porch, Patio. 270-21°3781, 270-559-2032
01' Red Cavalier. autoSADDLE
matic 5 speed. 78,000
Creek
4BAJpool.
mi. Good mecnanical &
2007
CalumetWay.com 270body condition. $4000.
293-8276.
270-227-431 00.
n thoeft22@ hotmail.co
TO view all hornes in
Calloway County go to
campbellrealty.com
1996 Mercury Grand
Marquis $1,000-080.
Runs & Looks Good.
270-206-5022
2008 Roketa 250
Scooter Great condi
1990 Lincoln Town Car.
tion 51150 Call 293White. Clean. New
7252
Rubber, Runs Good,
140,000 miles. $1.600.
490
270-530-0223
Wed Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
hollandmotorsales.com
270-753-4461

2009 LT 4x4 Chevy
Tahoe low miles wen all
the extras 270-2932435

and saves $2,700 in the first 91
days after beginning FPU and is
completely out of debt, except
for the mortgage, in I8 to 24
months.
"We've
actually
relieved ourselves of over
$50,000 worth of debt in two
years just from using these principles," said Russ Lee. former
FPU participant.
Ramsey began teaching FPU
classes in 1994 every' night
around Nashville, Tenn., In
1997, FPU was made available
on video across the country with
thousands of classes around the
nation today.
The program is made up of 13
life-changing lessons taught by
Ramsey on DVD in a fun and
entertaining way. "I like to put
the cookies on the shelf where
everyone can reach them," he
said. After each lesson the group
meets to help each other plan
budgets. discuss successes and
temptations, and support each
other in their journey to beat
debt and build wealth.

Topics covered
include:
Saving
for
emergencies;
Budgeting: Relationship and
money. issues; Buying big bargains; Understanding investments;
Understanding
Insurance; Retirement and college planning: Buyer beware;
Real Estate mortgages; and
Careers and extra jobs.
Each class participant needs a
kit. Special rates are routinely
available online at www.daveramsey.com or by calling 888227-3223. Included in the cost
of the kit is a lifetime family
membership to FPU, allowing
the participant to return to any
class at anytime for a refresher
course. The kit also includes an
FPU workbook, an FPU envelope system, 13 audio lessons,
txnius CD, budgeting forms,
debit
card
holders, and
Ramsey's best-selling book Financial Peace.
"FPU classes are changing
lives across the country every
day," says Louis Falzetti. execu-

Chapter scholarship went to pational safety and health. comLauren Hobbs of Muffay State mented. "Receiving this award
University. anti the SDXX) Keith is a testament to the hard work
Bain scholarship went to Jenna and sacrifices that are made to
Lake, also of Murray, State.
pursue a higher degree. The
The six $1.(XX) chapter schol- safety. health and environmental
arship recipients are Martika profession is more important
Shanel Clark, Michael Jerry now than ever. We need to be
Franklin, Jacob Hagan. Zhichao prepared to protect and provide
Emma Jiang and Joe Eugene safety for our environment and
Tarry IV of Murray State in our workplaces for the benefit
University, as well as Yunhee of einployees and the public."
Julie Im of Middle Tennessee
The six $1,000 scholarships
State University.
will be awarded at the Tennessee
When asked about her accom- Safety and Health Congress on
plishment. Yunhee Julie Im. a Monday, August 2, at the
master's degree student studying Embassy Suites Hotel and
engineering technology in occu- Conference
Center
in

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems
Dozer, back hoe, and
track
hoe
work
Installation and repair
on septic systems
Now offering septic
tank pumping Major
credit cards accepteo
978-0404

hkaily

Hamilton Granite
& Marble -

Ilk let %Nutt,.k.• 24;-1-.12
Ihkur,14110-1:111

L&M
LAVVN SERVICE
'Mooring, Manicuring,
Landscaping &
Loaf Vacuuming
satisfaction guaranteed
753-1816 227-0611
0 00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Remodeiing
*Screened Porches
*Garages
•Water & Termite
Damage
*Decks
*Home/ Mobile Home
Repair

270-753-2.279.

1-270-227-0587
All carpentry construction. Additions. remodeling, sagging rotten
floors. decks, home &
mobile home repair.
Larry Nimmo
753-2353
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY 675.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

I

I I RI MIR.
I I XRPI- \ I It1

FLOOR installations,
carpet. vinyl, V.A. tile.
hardwood, laminate
and repairs. 30 years
expenence. Free estimate. Call 270-8480004. cell 270-227-

24 noun samica

PICK UP

Res.. Com.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

270-293-5624
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming.
removal.
stump grinding. firewood. insured. 4892839.
CHASE Futrell LawnCare 8yrs exp 2938814

•ti,s

David's Home
Improvement
Water Darnageo Room
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Pluating

731-247-5422
1270-293-2643

),..1
•
I kpk.tioik:

I

MOWING
and
Trimming smaii to
large. Dependable. reliable, gutters, mulch.
snrubs tnmmed, haumg. 11 years expenence. Steven 767-9178
or 978-7002.
MURRAY
Power
wash
Commercial
Rosiderinal. Vinyl adIng. sidewalks, driveways, dnve through's
parking lots. gum
removal Etc. Fully
Licensed & Insured
293-7063 or 293-7022.

Wel Do Insurance Wo,
V,sa A keisteiCara'serfs--

cal licantri,

Check us out
on the Web!

I CIL
,•

427too 227- 19514
LEARN TO FLY

Simmon's Handyman
& Carpentry Service.
Over 25 years. Call
Don. Murray area.
519-8570

in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

orIfitt

METAL ROOFING
Stockwell & Sons
227-6238 or 759-1085

Licensed & Insured
Reterences
available
Free Estimates

MILLS & SON
PRESSURE
WASHING
Vinyl 'siding
AryCiificl
Bock wecirierete
Diy:ks • Fenco

(270)227-6160

Horoscope

tive vice president of Financial
Peace University. "There is
something for everyone in this
program whether you are barely
making ends meet,just trying to
plan for retirement, or seeking to
build wealth. No matter what
your financial situation, you will
find FPU to be the best motivational tool available across the
nation to help you attain financial peace."
Ramsey is a personal money
management expert. an extremely popular national radio personality and best-selling author of
The Total Money Makeover. In
his latest book, a follow-up of
his enormously successful New
York
Times
best-sellers
Financial Peace and More Than
Enough. Ramsey exemplifies
his life's work of teaching others
how to be financially responsible, so they can acquire enough
wealth to take care of loved
ones. live prosperously into old
age, and give generously to others.

Murfreesboro. Tenn.
Ron A. Kirsch, PhD and Chair
of the Middle Tennessee
Scholarship Committee. stated,
"Each of these scholarship
recipients have met high academic and eligibility requirements and have excelled in a
challenging occupational safety
and health program. On behalf
of the scholarship committee.
congratulations to the winners."
For more information about
the Middle Tennessee Chapter
and the Tennessee Safety and
Health Congress. please visit
http://middletn.asse.org.

42701753-TRET
(8733
(270)293-11.18
EmerCiency

-

FREE

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters.
Kink & tree work.
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

LAMB'S
PROFESSIONAL
TREE SERVICE
*Complete tree
Mmoeal
cleaning•Insuren

*I

Since 1986

I 753-9562

JOE S Mowing Service
for Calloway County
Offering
Summer
Rates for Mowing
Service Call Today
270-227-2966

BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONICS

4933

Hill Electric

753-8087

CI.ARK S
1,,AVVN CARE

(270) 227-9212

(270)759-0501

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

3301 St. Rt 121N.

DR\

Fiesidennal
Installatext
is Maintenance
:
experience

HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMENT

Paiing. %waft lialillig
Illatithig
"IONS I R
is

BRUSH & Hammer
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs, decks pressure
washed and stained
436-2228
C&M DEMOLITION
We Clean Up Proberty.
Trees. Limbs, Brush,
Anything
You
Need.Call Colito 27°205-8487

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING

Owner:
Greg Mansfield
12710 293-84110

'MAVIS
ASPHALT

Murray State students among scholarship recipients
Special to the Ledger
Des Plaines, Ill he
American Society of Safety
Engineers• ( ASSE) Middle
Tennessee Chapter members
have announced their 2010
scholarship recipients. In addition to two $2,(XX) awards distributed to students in conjunction with the ASSE Foundation
(ASSEF). the Middle Tennessee
Chapter Scholarship Committee
has awarded six additional
$1,()00 scholarships, bringing
the chapter award total to
$10.(XX) for 2010.
The $2,000 Harold F. Polston
ASSEF Middle Tennessee

227-2617

6" Contimious
Garage Door Saks
& Maintenance

S15 00 & up
T&B Lawn Service
Adult owned & operated.
978-5655, 759-9295

Dave Ramsey to begin Financial Peace
13-week program in Murray on July 19
Spacial to the Ledger
NASHVILLE.
Tenn.
Financial Peace University
1FPU), the I3-week program
taught by Dave Ramsey, has
helped more than 1 million fatnilies positively change their
financial future. This life-changing program teaches families
and individuals how to handle
their money through commonsense principles and small group
accountability. FPU is available for churches. companies,
military bases, financial literacy
programs, Spanish speaking
organizations and community
groups.
FPU classes will be held at St.
Leo Catholic Church. 401 North
12th St.. Murray. The classes
will begin Monday. July 19, at
6:30 p.m. Persons may' contact
Matt Stoffel at (270) 753-3876
for more information or to register.
A.s they work on a Total
Money Makeover, the average
family pays off $5.3(X) in debt

ADAMS Honk
Improvement
Additions Remodeiing,
Roofing. V nyi Siding.
Laminate
Floors
Repairs, workers comp
Insured

05 Chevrolet motor
home, 32-ft. sleeps-8.
11,000 miles, perfect
condition 293-1231

At the home of the former Maxine Macon

OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY. SATURDAY.
& SUNDAY ALL DAY

Mu

Semis Offered

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Saturday'. July 3, 2010:
This year, you often find a
shake-up on the horizon in your
work and/or community. You
might fear change, ant! might
not like what appears. Surprises
await those who are flexible.
Your professional stature could
change. If you are attached. your
significant other could be changing right in front of you. You
will need to grow with him or
hcr. If you are single. this is not
the year to make a commitment.
though you meet potential suitors with ease. Enjoy the dating
part of a relationship. Time will
be your ally. PISCES helps you
get past problems when you're
stuck.
The Stars Shom the Kind tof
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic,
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so,
I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19)
**** Your impulsiveness

takes the lead Opportunities
seem to spring from those spontaneous moments. You might not
want to become involved with
someone who likes to wield his
or her power. Tonight: Whatever
makes you smile.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** Tune in to your inner mind,
recognizing that you might want
some downtime or to do something special. Perhaps you feel
as if you have to explain too
much. Make it a point not to do
so for one day. Tonight. Strange
news heads your way.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** You know where you
are going and why. Find your
friends, and don't feel as if you
have to do anything that you
don't want to do. Networking
seems more natural to you than
it is to many. Tonight, In the middle of the action.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** A responsibility calls, or
perhaps you might have to do
some work. Though you might
like to feel as free as a bird, right
now it is impossible. Respond to
another person's request carefully. Tonight: Adapt your plans.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Reach out for someone
who comes to mind. You might
be startled by this person's
news, as well as pleased. You
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ROOFING

(270) 293-5383
(270) 293-6927
TROYER'S
Construction
Metal Roofing. Pole
Barn,
Shingles
(270)804-6884.
YEARRY'S
Service. Free
mates. Phone
2562, 227-0267

Tree
esti436-

Tod

Tor
I 83rd
days I
Toc
On
Earhar
nan di
(kern]
the III
along
On
In
gress
that "t

by Jacqueline Bigar
discover that your attitude on the
home front might not be serving
you at att. Tonight: Take off and
try something different.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Make time for a special
person in your life. You might
wonder which is the best way to
go. Sometimes you give too
much: other times not enough.
Let spontaneity energize your
bond. A child or new friend could
be difficult Tonight: Take your
cue from someone else.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Others seem to be full
of surprises, leaving you wondering. Right now, clearly. a new
friend cannot be counted on. As
fast as this person whirled into
your life is as quickly as he or
she might pop out. Tonight: Go
with the moment.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Whether you can accomplish everything you want
depends on your focus and
drive. Others easily coulo distract you if you let them. Don't go
too far A walk or a visit to the
gym helps you center. Tonight: A
local haunt.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
***** Your spontaneous
decisions could be fun. You are
in touch with your desires and
can express your interests in a
dynamic manner. Understanding
evolves as a result. Pressure
builds around spending. How
much is too much? Tonight: Tap
into your creativity.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Communicate the bottom line to a family member.
roommate or pet. You could be
startled by his or her reaction. In
the long run, for others to know
your expectations is more important than you realize. Tonight
Entertain at home.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)
***** Having plans is all well
ana good, but somehow the
unexpected could wreak havoc,
and you might need to demonstrate
your
adaptability
Someone close could be quite
upset about this change, and lets
you know itl Tonight, Visit.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Extremes mark the day.
especially in the financial sector.
You can see why something has
happened. but what is the solution? Regroup, and include an
inventive friend in the conversation. Tonight: Where the gang is.

11415 I
TO BE
DUNA
T4114E,
;NE?.

Ledger & I Imes
530
Swoon Offered

ITCHELL.
BROS. •
PAVING•Lothrherc.al &
Residential
sphalt Installation
& Maintenance
i-, experience

70)759-0501
__
OWING
and
imming small to
nge. Dependable. reit
tle, gutters. mulch
irubs tnmrned, hau
g, 11 years expen
toe. Steven 767-917F,
978-7002.

URRAY
Power
ash
commercial
tosIdential. Vinyl ad
g, sidewalks. drtveays, dnve through's
irking
lois. gum
moval Etc. Fully
censed & Insured
13-7063 or 293-7022

)avid's Home
Improvement
IL(

'31-247-5422
g0-293-2643
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
The Dream Factory. of Murray. k 111 host a double elimination co-ed softball tournament July.
14-15 at the Kirksey balltield. This

Anderson, June 23. a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Ryan, a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hutchins.
anti a boy. to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wal!is, July 1.
Forty years ago
The Calloway County. Mental
Health Association and the Association for Retarded Children have
combined their efforts to expand
Mental-Health-Mental Retardation
services in the area. The new
center at 703 Main will be operated jointly by these two associations.
CTSN Larry L. Walston, son
of Mr. and Mrs. TOIT1 Walston,
is serving with the United States
Navy in Germany. He volunteered for service in October
1969.
Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Steve Roberson, June 26.
Fifty years ago
Calloway County Judge WayIon Rayburn urged county residents to cut the weeds along the
roads which run by their property.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ray Tubbs.
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
H. Lawrence. a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Byars, a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Wade JOIlek and a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jack-

COMI6/ FEATURES
Co-ed's rocky freshman year
leaves her down in the dumps
DEAR

A patient's need to know
DEAR DR. GOTT: I hate beea
diagnosed with penpheral neuropathy I am a 73-year-old female in
generally good health l've had
gall-blackier surgery, a hysterectomy, cataract repiur. and knee and
shoulder replacements
I noticed tingling feeling an my
left
middle
finger.
left
foot and then
my right foot.
I went to a
podiatrist.
who
prescribed
gabapentin. I
am now taking 300 milligrams three
times a day,
but It doesn't
By

your physician did not adv ise you
of the possible side effects of thc
Zoom he prescribed. A year Of niore
ago. there k as a great deal of media
coverage regarding debilitating
calf-muscle cramping ard tingling)
that resulted from the use of sotto
drugs. In the defense of drug companies, not ewryone will experience similar side Mech. Some pedple can successfully be prestrthed
ahnost any. medication %dhoti( side
effects. However. others can't tolerate them and must find altemativX:
control for their medical issue);
There is no need to alarm paiaerus
needlessly. however. they do haven
right to know. what they. Might
e xpect.
This brings nie to a related issue
When a physician prescribes any
medication. it is his or her obligation to verbalue any possible side
effects. Should that not happen. the
patient should ask %hat to expect
k hen taking something rock When
this is a.:complished. the patient
and phy.sician can make all oducated decision as to kknethel a drug is
appropriate or simply not %soffit the
nsk.
You list the surgical procedures
you underwent but don't indicate
k hether you have any cardiat
issues that your phy sician
attempting to micromanage. [occasionally get critiched by. my to!
leagues when I Indicate a reading is
normal. only to find there are:atoenuating unknown eircumstancJ.'for
wanting levels substantially loker
Thai said. I don't know what your
cholesterol readings were prior to
the Zocor, but you cenainly might
he managed on a lower dose than
the 80 milligrams. That decision is
hest left to your physician. who
knovv.s your complete medical history.
Giv.e your doctor credit tor testing
you for thabetes, which carries the
symptom of peripheral neuropathy.
arki kudos to you for supplenienting
B6 anti BI2 for possible deficien-

ABBY: I am 18 and one minute being "ashamed."
sad all the time. I have never What you're experiencing
is
had a boyfriend, and have strug- not uncommon.
tourament is to help fund the
gled
in
the
past
with
anxiety
•••
local chapters' first child's dream,
and loneliness. It has been a
DEAR ABBY: I am the
Approximately $3.5(81 is needrollercoaster year for me -- a mother of two young children.
ed.
tough first year of college, Three years ago I divorced my
Recent births reported include
watching all of my friends husband of eight years. My
a girl to Jason and Mandy. Youngenter mean- mother does not accept the
blood.
Ryan Foods went undefeated
ingful rela- divorce and still views nty ex
tn the double-elimination Pony
tionships. as a family member. She's
League Tournament June 28-30
All I can planning a family reunion for
at Murray -Calloway County Park.
do is be my father's 80th birthday and
oulknortng its two opponents 31ashamed of has told me she's inviting my
8. Team members are Tyler
the feet that ex, which will be uncomfortCoursey. Adam Morgan. Chris
I'm strug- able since I am attending the
Dr. Gott
Williams, Cody Gibbs, Brandon
gling while party with my boyfriend of
Eldndge. Ross Wimberley. Justin
others are two years.
Futrell, Josh Bybee. Greg Ryan,
My mother's unwillingness
Dear Abby thriving. I
Dr. Peter Gott seem tu be
Chns McGraw. Clay Russell and
helping_ It is a
need help, to accept my new boyfriend
Adam Lassiter. Coaches were Ken
disturbing feeling that keeps me
but
don't
in my life is hurtful, and it is
By Abigail
Coursey and Roy. Williams.
awake at night until I finally fall
know where affecting my relationship with
Van Buren
Twenty years ago
asleep from exhaustion. Dunng the
to turn. -- A her. How can I sustain a relaPublished is a picture of the
night, the tingling seems to go
COMPLETE MESS IN OHIO tionship with her if she doesLions' Club All-State Band playaway, but as soon as I start walking,
DEAR
COMPLETE n't accept that I have moved
ing in front of Elizabeth Hall,
it starts up again.
MESS: Before I start offering on with my life? -- IRRITATMurray State University., where
1 read an article that mentioned a
you
advice.
please let me point ED IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
person taking a statin drug for 11101e
they were staying while rehearsthan five years can develop penphout that the first year of coling to march in the Lions Club
DEAR IRRITATED: You
lege is a huge adjustment for have moved on with your life. eral neuropathy. I was on 40 milInternational Parade in St. Louis,
ligrams of Zocor that was increased
Mt). The band is compnsed of
everyone. You're away from But in the eight years you
to 80 milligrams five years ago.
60 youth including Chns Tuckyour usual support systems. were married, your mother grew
I've been cutting the pill in half for
er of Murray High School. Lauri
adjusting to a new environ- attached to your former husa year following a cholesteroi readBarnes and Stephanie Carraway
ment and new responsibilities. band. I assume that you and
ing of 163 and now take L-thyroxof Callow.ay County High School
Instead of comparing yourself your ex have a civil relationine, furosemide, aspirin. folic acid.
and Jenny Moore of Marshall SOIL
to your friends who are enter- ship, if only for the sake of fish oil, vitamin C, potassium. calCounty High School.
Sixty years ago
ing "meaningful relationships," your children. So go to the cium with vitounin D, iron with calBirths reported include a girl
Trooper A.M. Sills Jr. of Cadiz please look around at all of reunion with
your boyfriend. cium, and vitamins B6 and B12.
to James R. and Mitzi White, will join the Kentucky. State Police
The neuropathy began six months
the students who are single Give your parents every opporJune 21: a boy to Ken and Kim Force in Calloway County. He
to a year ago. Muscle arid nerve
will like you are. If you do, you tunity you can to get to
know
Farley, June 28.
biopsy tests showed no damage. nor
work along with Cpl. A. Brigham
will realize they outnumber the him, because the more they
Thirty years ago
do I have diabetes according to the
Futrell.
ones who are coupled up.
are
exposed
to
him,
Published is a picture of the
the
greater
blood work ordered
Installed as new officers of
Because you are sad for the chances of their accepting
Murray Art Guild at 103 North the Lynn Grove Chapter of Future
If peripheral neuropathy results
extended periods, you should him.
Sixth St. which has been sur- Faimers of Amenca were
from statin drugs. why. aren't
Gene head over to the
student
patients told this when they are
veyed by the Kentucky Hentage Summers. Phillip Murdock. Merhealth
P.S. Wouldn't it be lovely
given them? If I stop taking the
Commision oflicials for a possi- ritt Lawson,Swann Parks,Thomas center and talk about it with if your ex were to bring a
statin, would or could the neuropaa counselor. He or she will date'? Why not call him and
ble Kentucky Landmark certifi- Lawrence and Junior Cook.
thy go aw.ay?
cate and admission to the NationRussell Hunt. field agent in help you find ways to over- plant the idea ...
DEAR FtEADER: I ant surpnsed cies.
al Register of Historic Places.
agronomy at the University of come your feelings of isolaBirths reported include a girl Kentucky, will conduct a special tion, anxiety and depression DEAR ABBY: I am a 61to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Darnell, tobacco meeting in Calloway - but only if someone who as year-old,
recently retired male
June 22 a girl to Dan and Mery County on July 12.
qualified knows you're having 1 think I am expenencing a
trouble. And please don't waste midlife crisis, exacerbated by
Below are six unrelated bidding las distinguished from the opening
sequences. W'here the question mark
my wife's decision to let her
bidder) names a Ile%% suit. opener
appears
in each case. indicate
eannot pass. Thus. one heart kas
hair go natural -- meaning
whether you consider the last hid
forcIng. and tko diamonds is equally
By The Associated Press
and of nght ought to be, free and are believed to have died in the gray.
made in each sequence as forcing
tiorcing.
Today. is Enday. July 2, the independent States."
I know you and your read- (compelling you to bid again)or non3. Nonforcing. A iump-raise hy
violence
I83rd day of 2010. There are 182
forcing
(pcnnitun
g you to pass). If opener ts merely int national. allottIn 1881. President James A.
In 1926. the United States Army ers will probably think I'm
the
last
days left in the year.
bid
merely
urges
does
but
not
ing South to pass tt he has a %cry
Garfield was shot by Charles J. Air Corps was created_
shallow and am trying to hold
compel you to bid again, treat it as
Today.'s Highlight in History: Guiteau at the Washington railkeak hand
In 1961. author Ernest Hem- onto my young, 59-year-old
non forcing.
4. Nonforeing. one spade "mild
On July 2, 1937. aviator Amelia road station; Garfield died the fol"trophy
ingway.
I
wife."
shot
North
himself
We have been
to death at
South
fincitig. and tyt(t spades la .iumpEarhart and navigator Fred Noo- lowing September. (Guiteau was
1
his
home
I
•
in
happily married nearly 40 years.
Ketchum, Idaho
shift I Nkt1U1k1 also he titreing. hut
nan disappeared over the Pacific hanged in June 1882.)
V
three
In
spades is different kettle ot
1964,
President Lyndon B. In my eyes she represents our
Ocean while attempting to make
North
South
In 11390, President Benjamin
fish. tole,: you hay e a specific
the first round-the-world flight Harrison signed into law the Sher- Johnson signed into law a sweep- youth and vitality. which sud1•
i
agreement to the contrar,. (such as
ing civil rights bill passed by. denly isn't feeling
2•
2•
along the equator.
so youthful
that three spades in this sequence is -a
man Antitrust Act.
Congress.
splinter
or
vital
On this date:
hid, :hotting shortness in
since
her roots startIn 1917. noting erupted in East
In 1980,President Jimmy Carter
North
South
spades), three spades is a preIn 1776. the Continental Con- St. Louis. 111. as white mobs signed
ed
showing.
What
can
I
do?
I
•
I
a proclamation reviving
V
emptit e hid, pure and simple. -and
gress passed a resolution saying attacked black residents. nearly
-- YOUNGER AT HEART IN
draft registration.
might consist of something like
that -these United Colonies are, 50 people, most of them black,
4
North
OKLAHOMA
South
seyen spades to the K-O-.1 and nothI•
3•
ing
else. onh may therefore pass
DEAR
YOUNG
ER
AT
Et/X Et
733.
Et I_ 1.3 E.S.0
he leels game prospeets are poor.
HEART: Try this. Remember
North
South
5. Forcing. When responder has
TlaiS LAS
the words of Benjamin Franklin
1•
2•
OK4vsl,
Mtk1SE. I NAVE AVERY
raised opener's sun and opener- ifit1A
MY SWIM ENS
U8ACC -11-IE DUMB
2V
TO I3E
on
aging.
bids
He
wrote:
j nek suit. responder moalt hid
WATS AP-6 INEOCkV
"In
INTELLIGENT REASON
the
ONE NOVP
6
North
South
CuN1BEcr
again. Here. North is prohini Iltr
T4E
Ef:42 STA/PING
dark all cats are gray."
4112A41
11-16 eorrouk,
!
•
I
•
game. possibly a slam. so South canTIANG I'VE
CAW'
409 tVEftlIANK. FECMN) t44D I CAN'T
•••
•
3•
EVER sc-Ew
OF -NAV 1-11)1r0ID si01.1?
KAOJE MN FEET.
Dear
Abby
written
is
by
Ilis
tti.rF
"
a torc
1 tog. Once South bids over
/4
•••
Abigail Van Buren. also
three clubs oshich is in% itational
1. Nonforcing. Nonh might have a
not formed Ins side is eommittcd to
known as Jeanne Phillips, minimum opening
a
hid and South
reaching game South might hay e
and was founded by her mothmight ha‘c a minimum response, so only a game in diamonds,
clubs:or
it would not make sense to treat one
er, Pauline Phillips. Write
ja
notrump in mood, or he might he
heart
as
forcing
if
North
%tamed
itt
thinking of slam and Iv matisiug
Dear Abby at www.DearAbassure another response, he %%could
time lo allok North to further deline
by.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
hay e to hid tko heans(a jump-shillt
.41
ht. hand But %%hawser Soath's
Angeles, CA 90069.
oyer one dianoond
inlentionsarc.Nothican)Nsstund
L_C) Co I 1E04
)
2. Forcing. When the responder
al least a pine is reached.

Contract Bridge

Today in History

tomorrow: Voyage ol disco% cr

Crosswords

aving you wonder-

v, clearly, a new
ie counted on. As
irson whirled ir.to
quickly as he or
out. Tonight: Go
nt.
t. 23-Nov. 21)
ir you can accom-

ing you want
your focus and

eassly could dislet them. Don't go
or a visit to the
center. Tonight: A

S.1-11 INC).

22-Dec. 21)
ir spontaneous
be fun. You are
four desires and
air interests in a
Understanding
result. Pressure
spending. How
ch? Tonight: Tap

Ow-

)ec. 22-Jan. 19)
micate the botfamily member.
)t. You could be
r her reaction. In
r others to know
is is more imporrealize. Tonight.
ie.
1. 20-Feb 18)
) plans is all well
somehow the
Id wreak havoc,
need to demonadaptability.
could be quite
ahange, and lets
ght Visit
-March 20)
s mark the day.
financial sector
f something has
Mat is the soluand include an
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MAN, YOU LOOK BEAT!
TOUGH PAY AT WORK?

IT WA5 BPUTAL. COMPUTERS
WENT GOWN. TIE. MESSENGER
SERVICE fS ON STRIKE.
MY SECRETARY IS SICK.

YOU KNOW, YOU DON'T
LOOK SO GOOD YOURSELF .
WHAT HAPPENED?

40 Spicy mustard
43 Gorgeous
wornan
46 Supervises
48 Coating of frost
50 Put cargo on
board
51 Soph and p
52 Chest muscles
53 Oklahoma town
54 Summer In
Cannes
55 Pop music category

1 Midnight teller
4 Unisex wear
7 Polish
11 - ex machina
13 Famous Khan
14 Tel or elec
15 Part of CPA
16 Aqua-Lung
developer
18 Swimming hazard

20 Glue down
21 Moonbeam
22 -and games
23 - Dumps
26 Decreed
30 S&L offering
31 -- Culbertson

1

2

'1

11
FFOG FF

1115
12

III

13

15

10 Chimney pipe
12 Galaxy units
17 Something to
peel
19 "Norma -"
22 Saute
7
14

16
18
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4 In poor taste
5 They often
clash
6 Perfume label
word
7 Fuel gas
8 Sporty trucks
9 Edict

PHi.INHHHI4HK4HT-r.r.r-rrrr
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1 Tooth-fillers'
org
2 Gumshoes
3 A lot

38 Twosome
39 Roast beet au

YOU CAN'T HURT me, PAL
I'M A PUFFIR FISH,

R
T 0,N
B 0,U
KI
T

DOWN

of bridge
32 Chinese
dynasty
33 Jotted down
36 Immigration factor

GAFIFIEI_COCD

Answer to Previous Puzzle

17

19

36 Sine - non

21
trM VAI.nr6

23

25

27

PEANUTSARk
30

WIT YOU ON THE HEAD
50 T. THINK THAT MEAN5
YOU &ET A FREE SHOT

t )

34

41

28

29

32

35

37

38
40

n the conversaere the gang is

31

3.3

23 Card-game
cry
24 [man treasure
25 Feedbag tidbit
26 Dilapidated
27 Letter before
sigma
28 Snack on
29 Double helix
31 Fair -hiring letters
34 Loved madly
35 Large casks

39

42

43

45

47

50

51

53

54

44

45
49

52

37 Setze the
throne
39 "The Body"
Ventura
40 Distribute in
chanty
41 Film director
- Reitman
42 Sci-fi knight
43 Lahr or Parks
44 Row of seats
45 Gym org
47 Gaze at
49 Parapsychol
ogy topic

•
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Pepsi's Family Day in the
Park will be Sunday
Spocial to the Ledger

Photo provided

Pictured is the tent being used for the Family Day in the Park Sunday

Pepsi's Family Day in the Park
will boast a wide variety of free
activities for all families to
enjoy Sunday, July 4, at the
Murray Central Park from 3-6
p.m.
Many different non-profit
organizations and churches will
take part in Pepsi's Family Day
in the Park this Sunday.
The First United Methodist
Church of Murray will host a
"cargo" hop or potato sack race.
The Journey Church will be
spending the day painting faces,
and passing out free balloons
and snow cones.
Murray State University's
English as a Second Language
Program will also be participat-

intlatables for kids to play in.
Free hotdogs and drinks will be
given away to everyone
throughout the afternoon.
Fest President,
Freedom
Deana Wright, said "I am very
excited about this yeiir's new
sponsor Pepsi who has been a
great sponsor for Family Day in
the Park this year. They have
given us the opportunity to bring
families a free meal, as well as
an afternoon of free activities
for a time of learning and fun."
For more about Pepsi's Family
Day in the Park and other
Freedom Fest events contact the
and
Convention
Murray
Visitor's Bureau at (2701 759visit
or
2199
www.toumurray.com.

ing this year. Students from
around the world will teach
phrases from their own language
while helping children with
crafts.
The Hugs Project of Western
Kentucky will be at the
Tumbleweed Street Fair. as well
as the Pepsi's Family Day in the
Park collecting items for troops
overseas. Persons may bring
items such as antiperspirant,
books, Chap Stick, or even fun
items such as a hacky sack to
their booth.
Other organizations and
churches will be present bringing many fun games and activities for every family to participate in. Also, a petting zoo wilt
be set up in the park, as well as

Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games to be held in Lexington in September
Admittedly I'm not a horse
person. Yes, I enjoy going to
and
Churchill, Keeneland
Kentucky
Downs, but I
don't think
the
occasional two
dollar window qualifies me as a
horse person.
Out & About For well
... Kentucky over a year
Style
the state has
been talking
P
By Gary
the
about
West
Alltech FEI
Syndicated
World
Columnist
Equestrian
Games at the Kentucky Horse
Park in Lexington that begins on
September 25. With a more than
two hour opening ceremony it
ends October 10, with an elaborate closing. Interstate signage,
billboards, magazine and news
media have been touting the
event to people like me - - not
necessarily horse people, but
Kentuckians who perhaps don't
realize how: really. really big this

event is going to he for the state
It's not called World Games
for nothing, as hundreds of athletes from more than 60 countries will be in Lexington, as
well as some 300,000 spectators
from around the world.
As the publicity in anticipation
of the games ramps up so does
the
curiosity
of
many
Kentuckians in regard to what
the World Equestrian Games are
all about.
What it is not is a gigantic
horse show. Instead there will
be eight equestrian sports: dressage, eventing, jumping, driving, reining, endurance, vaulting
and para dressage for riders with
physical disabilities. This will
mark the first time in history
that all eight events have taken
place at the same time.
With expected daily crowds of
40,000, it's not too early to start
making plans to see this oncein-a-lifetirne event.
Ticket prices range from 1.25
to $150. Special hospitality
packages that include private
chalets, exclusive viewing areas
and chef-prepared dining, start
at $600. For more information

check out their website:
wwwalltechfeigames.com or
call 888.934.2010.
The World Equestrian Games
are staged every four years, two
years before the Olympic
Summer Games. and for
Kentucky to snag such a prestigious event, further substantiates the reputation the Kentucky'
Horse Park has earned.
The 1,2(10 acre gem is a horse
person's paradise. It's an educational theme park for all ages, an
equine competition venue, as
well as a working horse farm.
Many visitors are surprised to
learn that the park houses more
than 30 national, state and
regional equine associations.
Kentucky, and the Horse Park
in particular, have been planning
for this over several years, and if
you haven't visited lately you
may not recognize the facility.
The old stuff has been spruced
up, but it's all of the new attraction within the park that really
get your attention. In order to be
considered to host the Games
the state built a $45 million
indoor arena that seats 6,000 for
the reining and vaulting compe-

tition. A 6,000 seat temporary
driving stadium has been erected, and a 1,100 seat covered
arena will be the site of the para
dressage. And then there is a
30,000 seat main stadium that
will hold the opening and closing ceremonies, dressage, eventing and jumping events.
As you might expect at a
world-class spectacle like this,
there'll be all kinds of pavilions
that will allow the various countries to share their culture, and
equally important, for the entire
state of Kentucky, to share their
assets with the rest of the horse
world.
The World Equestrian Games
gives the Kentucky Horse Park
the opportunity to showcase
what many in the business consider the top equestrian facility
of its kind in the world.
Here's a suggestion in case
you don't want to deal with the
crowds and decide that attending a world sporting event is not
for you. Make some plans and
visit the Horse Park before the
Games. You can still see the
area as it makes final preparations. Hotels will be available,

Photo provided

It's scenes like this in the reigning event that those attending
the Alitech FEI World Equestrian games will see beginning
September 25 at the Kentucky Horse Park.
activities at the Horse Park go to
www.kyhorsepark.com or call
800-678-8813.
Get up, get out and get going!

restaurants less crowded, anti
lines could be non-existent to
see the park's permanent
exhibits and museums.
For a complete list of all the

SOBER
CELEBRAIION
rt

As we celebrate
our nation's
independence
declare your freedom
from alcohol and
drug abuse.

Have hope. There

brighter days ahead.
Every one of us has been
touched bv sadness, hut it. that
sadness lingers, it

might be time to

seek treatment.

At I Ake 1 laven ItehaN ioral
I lealth Center, t‘t• under.tand the

tietve

important

of brighter dm. and our

team la orks to de:clop a treatment plan

4e4

Pa6
1
(

Celebrate Sober.

To make a referral.
call(731)644.8420 or
1.800.489.1203.

HC HENRYCOUNW
MC MEDICAL CENTER

just for you.
If %on or a !cited out' tiecal help,
please t all twin for a c onsultation.

Huve Hope.
Cull Totlav.

Lake Haven Behavioral Center
Medical Director
HCMC Lake Haven Behavioral Center is pleased to have
an experienced psychiatric physician serving as medical
director. Jeffery Warren, MD,specializes in the evaluation
and treatment of child, adult, and geriatric patients.

Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention

Resources, Troveng Aznon
on Alcolso4 Issues

1027 Mineral Wells Avenue, Suite 7
Paris, TN 38242
731.642.7802

762-7332
w‘N.ccasap.com

f

Quality
r COMMUNITYHEALTHCARE

